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mm J CLUB7 1.
Well kiddies, the time has come 

for another quiet little gettogether, 
Yus indeed, once more we must 
bow our heads in a moment of si
lent prayer dedicated to Slip Sticks.

After all, Slip Stick is quite a lad. 
Can't he multiply faster than rab
bits- Can’t he solve the eternal tri
angle in three quick movements? 
And sometimes he comes wholesale 
vet.

So hear ye men of the Slip Stick 
faith, all devotees of the eternal Rule 
are bidden from hither and you to 
congratulate this 28th day of Sep
tember 1948 (6.30 P. M.) at the I. O. 
O. F. Hall to pay due reverence to 
his Ecclesiastical Highness, Stick 
(better known as, “Slip”).

fe sM
One of the highlights of Engineer

ing Week was the regular meeting 
of the Engineering Society which 
was held in the Common Room of 
Alexander College on Tuesday even
ing. Advance notices promised an 
interesting and enjoyable evening 
and it turned out to be the best at
tended meeting of the year.

Severn films on a variety of sub
jects were shown. Among the most 
interesting was a coloured film on 
the Pacific Salmon Run and experi
mental work carried out by the 
Washington State University’s Hy
draulic Division on the problem of 
easing the journey of the Pacific sal
mon on their way to spawn up the 
turbulent Fraser River Two

mJNFCUS Bulletin gg
March of 1947 saw five or six 

radio enthusiast?, members of the 
Freshman Class, eagerly seeking 
working space where they could 
carry on with their hobby—“Radio.” 
Dean Pair very willingly alloted the 
required i space and thus the nucleus 
of the UNB Radio Club was form- j

National President of NFCUS Visitsl
UNB This Week-end—To Address 

S. R. C.
m

!
r-

Bob Harwood, the newly elected 
NFCUS President from the Univer
sity of B. C. is coming to UNB Sat
urday for a week-end stay as part of 
his tour of all Canadian Universities.

As a result of Bob’s coming the 
regular weekly SRC meeting has 
been postponed until Sunday after
noon at 2.30 p. m. so that he will 
be able to sit in on the meeting and 
speak to the Council on this year’s 
NFCUS projects.

Tire Council meeting will be in 
the Forestry Building. The Presidents 
of all campus organizations are es
pecially ilrged to attend, and as 
many other students as possible.

At the Winnipeg Conference dur
ing the Christmas holidays UNB was 
commissioned to conduct on investi
gation of Student Income and Ex
penditures in all Canadian Universi
ties. The Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics lias been contacted in this 
connection and is working in co
operation with the UNB NFCUV 
Committee bn the project. Some 
time in March 10 per cent of all 
Canadian university students will be j 
contacted and asked to fill out a 
questionnaire on their Income and 
Expenditures for the 1947-’48 year. 
At UNB these questionnaires will 
come in the mail. If you should re
ceive one answer it promptly and 
return to the indicated address. It is 
absolutely essential that even- person 
receiving a questionnaire answers it 
and returns it if accurate statistics 
are to be obtained.

Any person interested in NFCUS 
and its work please contact the local 
chairman, Ed. Bastedo, or George 
Robinson, SRC President.

JOHN HOLMES ,
Pres. Engineering Society.

This year, as every year, the pub
lishing of the best Brurswickan of 
the year indicates the beginning of 
Engineering Week-the week the 
Engineers come into their rightful 

the Campus. Credit for

DR. E. O. BURNER
ed.

Historical Sketch 
Of Engeneering 
Stores

During the summer holidays, these 
few original members sought ways 
in which they could enlarge the 
club’s membership and still main
tain interest throughout the year for 
an increased membership. Several 
methods of doing so were decided 
on and have been carried out 
through the year, and today the 
club boasts of havng one of the 
largest memberships amongst cam
pus societies up the Hill, besides be
ing one of the most active.

Thanks to the kindness of Dean

A

Dr. A. F. Baird 
Acting President

•= - own on
this year's fine effort goes to Edi- 
tor-in-CHief A. McIntyre and \his
capable staff.

Tuesday night brings forth the big 
Engineer’s party being held this 
year at Alexander featuring films, 
frolic, and food.

Johnny Holmes, the fast talking 
disc jockey of the Physics (ugh) lab, 
wall lead us to our very maxima and 
minima (not to mention our integral) 

j in literal!)' dozens of dirty little dit- 
Clhnaxmg the week in true Engl- ((rs cu]le(J from the oily depths of 

steering tradition comes the Wassail the Engineering Building.
Needless to say, there will be a 

dinner, (a brown crisp dinner). Also 
This year the society has a record (jq-j/q refreshments (brown crisp re

enrolment with, plenty of enthusiasm i freshments) and after dinner speak
being shown at tne regular meetings j er$ (brown crisp speakers) . And 
which featured technical films end 
addresses by graduate engineers.
This fall we had the pleasure of 
having as our guests Col. L. K.
Grant, President of the E. I. C. and 
his party, who were entertained by 
the Engineering faculty at a lunch- 

held at D-Coy Inn following 
which Col. Grant addressed the stu

very
interesting talks were given by Ed 
Buatedo and George Ruickbie. The 
Stewart ville Dam project and its 
concrete aggregate problems

versary. During those years the [ ,***** Bastedo’s address
store has given signal service to the * XT T

slide illustrations. Calling upon his
RCA F experiences as a Radar Offi
cer Ruickbie chose Radar for his
topic. Using light for a comparison, 
he expained in laymans terms the 
intraeaoies of "This war-time inven
tion which served us so well and is 
continuing to serve in ever increas
ing importance in peace time avia
tion.

by E. O. Turner,
Dean of Engineering.

Next year the Engineering So
ciety store will have a 30th anni-

-, Rack just a whisker, half a 
whisker. There!

CONSTRUCTION 
ENGINEER 

by Roger L. Waring
Unpack the instrument, the tri

pod, too.
Set legs upon a solid noting, 

screw
The top on, drop the plumb, level 

the sight.
Check with th$ bench, and read 

the angle right.
Now! Over an inch, a quarter, 

back a hair;

■ were

* t Amid unkempt accompaniment 
of birth.

Great piles of lumber, mortar.
brick, and earth—

His elevations, accurate, exacti 
His unseen lines, meticulous as

fact.
-With rod and transit, sums and 

signs, this man 
Transmutes confused disorder 

into plan.

—Odd Fellows Hall—6.30. Want to.• Parr and Dr. Baird, members have students in Applied Science, and 
a fully equipped workshop, turns- I might add, service to the Univer- 
mitting room and operating room sity as well. Due to the liard work 
at their disposal. Dr. Baird has been and efficiency of the store Man

agers, w he received tittle more than 
the business experience for their 
efforts, the credit nf the stor= has 
reached a high level. Recently, for 
example, when the stock of What
man’s hot-pressed paper ran out, the 
Hughes-Owens Co., broadcast 
peal all over Canada, finally locat
ing 250 sheets in Vancouver. These 
were flown East, and arrived in die 
nick of time. Service like that re
flects tlie regard in which the store 
is held by the Companies who sup
ply it. Representatives of these 
cems have often praised the manage
ment, which is perhaps surprising 
as a new manager takes over each 
year.

v ree everyone there, Boys.

■ there will be duckies of devilish 
mirth and much clutyhivg of- glasses 
(brown crisp glasses) in grubby little

► - SI'•
paws.

In conclusion my children, may I 
plead, “Let us hot hear the tinkle of 
silver among the rustle of dollar 
bills.” (brown crisp dollar bills, that

*
I Following the films and lectures, 

bridge and dancing ware enjoyed 
and a delicious lunch was served by 
the wives and lady friends of the 
members All those present agreed 
that this had been a most interesting 
and enjoyable evening and are look
ing forward to similar occasions in 
the future.

' * an ap*

THE ENGINEER Ieon

is).
dent engineers at Memorial Hall.

Thanks goes to Marshal! Howard 
and committee for the veiy enjoy
able fall party which highlighted last 
terms’ activities.

The Engineering Store has had a 
very successful year under our com
petent manager, Johnny Busby.

This year for the third time our 
society will be represented at the 
annual E. I. C. conference being 
held in Banff. These meetings have 
"been very successful in establishing 
closer contact between the students .

I and-graduate engineers thus enabling 
die students to know the practical 
work graduate engineers are doing.

In closing 1 want to say a sincere 
thank you to my executive L. Mof- 
fard, A. McIntyre and J. Busby for 
the very fine work they have done 
this year, and to all the boys for 
their enthusiastic support and in
terest in the society and its activities. 
It has been a privilege to be your 
president.

P. S.—All words of over four syl
lables were supplied gratu
itously by the Arts depart
ment. (The brown crisp Arts 
Dept, natch!).

Who is tits man who designs our pumpi 
with judgment, skill and care 

Who is the man thafl builds ’em and keeps ’em 
in repair

Who has to shut them down because 
the seats disappear

The bearing, waring, gearing, tearing.
mechanical engineers.

Who buys his juice for !£<? and wants 
to charge a 10C

W'ho when we’ve signed contract 
can’t deliver % the time 

Who thinks a loss of26% is nothing nueer 
The volt inducing load reducing 
electrical engineers.

Who is it takes transit, out to find a sewer to tap 
who .with care extreme locates the junk (>n rite map 
Who is it goes to dig it up and finds it nowhere 
The mud scattered torn and tattered civil engineer.

"W ho thinks without his products 
would all be in the lurch

Who has a healthier idol that he designates lesearch 
Who tints tlie creeks, perfumes the air and 
makes tlie landscape d
The stink-evolving, gas dissolving 
chemical engineer.

Who is the; man who'll draw 
a plan for anything you desire.
From Traris-A.tiantie liners to hair pins 
made of wire.
With “ifs” and "ands” howe’ers and huts 
He makes his meaning clear 
The work distainiing fee retaining 
consulting Engineer.

ho builds a road for Ô0 that disappears in 2 
Then changes hs identity so there’s no 
One left to sue.
Who covers all travelled roads with 
filthy oily smear
The trump prov iding, rough on riding,
Highway Engineers

Who takes the pleasure out of life and makes
existence hell
Who'll fire) a <1. good looking one because
she cannot spell.
Who substituted a dictaphone for coral 
tinted ear
Tlie penny sharing, dollar wasting, efficiency engineer.

Who arc the hoys that shudder 
when a high brow heaves a sigh 
Wiio are the hoys who I am there vviili 
fuming main and might 
Who are the lads who grease the earth/ 
and smooth the course of yeaix.
The sly sticking, art deriding, hard 
boiled engineer.

. <3.

con-

. GEORGE RUICKBIE

mainly responsible for the loan of 
valuable test equipment and a re
ceiver to the club, without which it 
would be impossible to carry on with 
some of the projects of the club. 
Through the combined efforts of 
the members and SRC grants, club 
assets «amount to over four hundred 
dollars worth of equipment and con
sidering the SRC grants amounted 
to two hundred and sixty-nne dollars, 
the balance is a good indication of 
the spirit put forth by members of 
the club iteslf.

Almost every meeting has enjoy
ed an average attendance of 25 
members, and technical films deal
ing witli radio or electronics, have 
been shown at every meeting; on 
one fortunate occasion, Mr. Desaul- 
niers, one cf Marconi’s leading engi
neers, delvcred an address on, "Fre- 
quenciy Modulation.”

Code and Theory classes, w'hich 
will enable members to get their 
Amateur Operating certificates, have 
been held twice weekly since

S3ED9N

DEVIE
Now that we have the largest 

registration in Applied Science in the 
history of the University, it might 
be well for our present students to 
know something of the history of 
the store. Immediately following 
World War I., prices of all student 
supplies went as high as the trade 
would stand. There was no govern
ment scrutiny of profits. The result 
was tiiat the student draughting 
sets, slide rules, anti ether neces
sary student equipment, sold well 
above the list price of the 
facturer or wholesaler. Because o* 
that, and because :t was often neces
sary for students to lose an after-

^ A. %»
4,. (Tj

Ç
Î

Nex*- Thursday is opening night! 
Yes, next Thursday at Teachers’ Col
lege a rousing and original overture 
by Herbv and his Bowery Boys will 
herald the opening curtain on the 
“Red ’n Black Revue,” the biggest 
and most unusual stage show ever 
produced in these parts.

In the past many students with 
showman’s blood in their veins have 
dreamed of a big extravagant stage 
show for UNB, similar to very suc
cessful productions by other Cana
dian Universities. It took George 
Robinson to start the hall rolling at 
a Senior Class meeting and the 
lass of ’43 pledged themselves to a 

supreme effort to produce a show so 
successful that its presentation would 
become an annual event. It is the 
earnest hope of the Seniors that the 
“Red ’n Black Revue” is just such a 
show. Those who have been work
ing on it, many of whom began in 
early January, are sure that it is.

aV,

invV

iH TTTTTrv
* Wi

-,«3 «•1
pi [iiTjm Hi

* il|l- near• -"Ti ji 1■ 1 ■tl manu-
VA GUDDA GET 

TA WORK - we
-• BMd MeW , (RliGuMiH.iKMt A >««C- 
TieAl. Oi!m*»ij',«qv«ij or to»*»»-

_____ _______~Jiar:A4iVA ■' v - noon’s work on the Kill, through 
lack of supplies that couid be 
chased only on Queen Street, steps 
were taken to provide materials on 
the Campus. In, 1919 the writer ap- 
dreached the University authoritie' 
in this connection, but found them 
quite unwillingt to undertake the ex
pense or the risk involved in setting

- . -

h/i\ pur

- IF VA UJANNA/ If 
GET RESULTS/

OH DON.
A CHESTNUT

It should be pointed out that dur
ing those early years the University 
authorities warned the firms supply
ing the store, that the Engineering 
Society was on its own, and that the 
University would not assume any re
sponsibility. Perhaps this was a 

up a store on the Campus. Howeevi, I good thing for tlie Society. It knew 
riot long a.ter, Mr. F. M. Frederick, that it must stand or fall on its own 
then a salesman for the Hughes- 
Owens Co. of Montreal, and later 
President of the same firm, suggest
ed tiiat the Engineering Society 
assume the responsibility for the 
sale of supplies to their members.
He agreed to advance the supplies, 
on consideration that some member 
of the Engineering Faculty, would 
use his influence to see that the bills 
were prid or the goods returned.
Fortunately, through the early years! 
the student Managers 
personified, and although the sto* 

shoestring, a backlog 
of credit was gradually built up.

rear.\

v» vI hope that I shall never be 
A Chestnut stripped at U.N.B.
A lonely tree who upright stood 
Among its cousins of softer wood 
A Chestnut bereft of one fine digit 
Torn and scarred by a plaid-jacket 

midget
Sewn ia folders for all to see 
Subjected to ravages of Forestry!

J.S.B.—C.E.—'48.

-, -, tvs?
efforts, and took pains to see that 
success was assured.MM

FLASH
After a few years, credit was es

tablished with die large firms In 
New York supplying technical books, 
and for the first time bocks could be 
obtained on the Campus at the Pob- , 
lisher’s intended list price Tlie
Engineering Society turned this
business over ',0 the University Book 
Store when it was established a few 
years ago.

During these last years of general 
overcrowding, it is perhaps remark
able that students in Applied Science 
have been supplied at all, -aid the 
fact that work has been gone on al
most as usual, is in no small measure 
due to the efficient way in which 
the store has been managed. Regula
tion» of the Society require that the 
Manager of the stone be a Senior, 
wjio himself has been through the 
mill as a customer. He can therefore 

1 advise on the selection of slide 
suies, draughting sets etc Not only 
do the younger students benefit in 
th:s way, but tlie profit margin has 
been kept at a minimum

Boss of the big show is John 
Gandy, the Seniors’ president, while 
sharing “the big job of stage-direction 
and script compilation are George 
Robinson and Cam MacMillan. 
“Amiable Ed” McCinley will he our 
master of ceremonies.

FLASH:—E. L. O. P. News, Feb. 26, 
1948'.—Engineers will soon have a 
lepresentative of their own on tlie 
Advisory Service Council. M. E. 
Mac-Lean, Sophomore Civil student 
and also a widely known critic will 
be available for advice on domestic, 
matrimonial difficulties etc. con
fronting students.
EDITOR’S NbTE: It is hoped that 

in the near future Mr. Mac- 
Lean will find time to con
tribute his long awaited col
umn and reopen his office in 
the Legion.

V.
Y

Any similarity between above verse 
and any Campus fracas is entirely 
intentional.

:: '

VETERANS’ BALL Hard working committees for di
rection, costumes, make-up, musSc 
props, tickets, publicity, etc., have 
submitted budgets totaling over S600 
of which $2ti0 is for costumes. (Wait 
till you see those harem-girl cos- 
tun—s'!!).

You all remember “Bar 48” which 
acclaimed a tremendous success.

To all those who have been look
ing forward to the Vets Club Annual 
Bali, we are indeed sorry to have to 
announce that this popular social 
event will net come off this spring.

Plans were completed to hold this 
years’ Bali oa March 19th in the 
Fredericton Armouries. The 
needs were to be given to charitv 
(=.c. Canadian Appeal for Children). 
However with the sudden reversal 
of policy by the Senate, tc Gvm. 
r;3 slum, and announced date of 
Formal Con Ball one week ahead of 
the Vets Charily ball, we deem K 
advisable to cancel the latter.

KEN RIDEOUT.
Chairman of the

were thrift

THE BOYS

October, and although they have not 
been as wreU attended in recent 
weeks, it is hoped the’ old interest 
will be revived very soon.

A recent project of the club en
tails a survey of various radio and 
electronic firm." with a view to ob
taining summer employment for its 
members; to date, 35 out of a pos
sible 52 firms have been written to, 
and although it is a bit early to pre
dict anything, a very optimishc view 
is held by the Employment Commit
tee.

operated on a

Plans arc under way to form a 
Dominion-wide network amongst the 
Universities; UNB shares with UBC 
the distinction of being the first two 
Universities to hold regular sched
ules for the exchange of news items 
for campus newspapers. D.dhousie 
has become a recent member of the 
network. It is not expected to have 
the network functioning fully until 
next fall, since many of the Univer-

(Continued on Page Five).

». ■»:
: pro- was
.■ It was a mere preview compared to 

the show that opens next week.
Incidentally, if plan** go well, 

there should b" a very interesting 
certain store window

Here is an important notice: You 
can still get tickets for the “Red n 
Black Revue.” They will go on sale 
again Up the 11 ill and at Alexander 
starting Monday, March 1st. If you 
want to be positive of your seats, 
contact any Senior in the meantime. 
If he hasn’t any he’ll get them for 
you.

--

display in a 
downtown next week that is guar
anteed to stop traffic.

>:•
Social Committee. 

J. CLARK, President. See you at the show'!i--
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Radio Dispatching | THIRSTY
T““” ENGINEERS

/

,
1688 til as 18 ISK:1S8 ti ; 

si li was 86 wi i: iws
'

an article pub-1Condensation from 
lished in “Electronics."

Two-way radio between dispatcher | horse and mule lir e 30 years 
and cabs in a taxi fleet furnishes an And nothing know of wine and beers 
important new market for communi- goat an(j sheep at 20 die,
cations equipment, affects important But never taste of Scotch or Rye. 
economy in fleet operation, and Thg dog at 20 cashes in 
provides better and cheaper service ^^ut the aid of Rum 
for the riding pubic. The cat; in milk and water soaks

Many installations are now m And then in 12 short years it croaks, 
the United States and

— 1

Y/y

m !

-------- The Yearh Literary Journal of the 
University of New Brunswick.

Tuesday, 
Feb. 17th, 1948

or Gin.
Bim McIntyre C.E.’SO 
Jim Murchison C.E.’SO 

Ross Howard C.E.’SO 
“Walt” Smith C.E.’48 

Bob MacDiarmid C.E.’48 
Charles Mallory C.E. 48 

Moffard C.E.’49 
Larry Carey C.E ’49 

“Hack” Hillman C.E.’49 
Ed Bastedo E.E.’49

The Editor,
The Brunswickan.EDITOR IN CHIEF 

MANAGING EDITOR 

MAKE-UP EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
SPORTS’ EDITORS

Dear Sir:—operation in 
in Canada. One company, reports, 

installation of the two-way 
fafes have averaged| 

for the same fleet,

The cow drinks water by the ton 
And when IS is almost done.
The hog when young is laid to rest 
And never knows a cocktails zest- 
The modest, sober, bone dry hen,
Lays eggs for nogs and dies at 10.
The Lower animals are 
Because they lack a liquor thirst.

Oh, not for them the lusty song 
And noisy revel all night long.
Oh, not for them the merry quips 
That freely flow from wine wet lips 
From birth they play a tragic part 
A stop before they fairly start.
All animals are strictly dry.
Thev sinless live and swiftly die. more

Mr. Hay wish to express their chilu- 
But sinful, ginful, rum soaked men ppinions jet them do so in let-
Survive for 3-score years and 10. ters to tiie Editor.
The compass and the square they use ^ Another point in my “beef’ is 
But wines raid beers they most abuse j diat as yet j have not seen enough 
They always reach the very top 
And pull wtih. main till cork goes 

pop.
They draft and build and stretch the 

wire
Sing forty beers till they retire.

In a recent issue of the Bums- 
wic-kan. Mr. Hay and Mr. Rice stat
ed that the Brunswickan is a Liter
ary Journal and I have yet to find 
something in their column which is 
bevond the mentality of a Grade 
School student. If we wish to have 

that even compares with

since 
radio system
six per cent more 
with the number of completed trips 
per hour correspondingly increased. 
On the basis of these figures, it is 
anticipated, in this case, the whole

for itself

? Larry
ART DIRECTOR 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

cursea

a paper
that of other universities, .the first 
thing to do (not only in my opin
ion—but in the opinion of many 
others), would be to 
above mentioned column—and if no 
other material is available—replace 
it with advertising—which is much 

interesting. If Mr. Rice and

radio installation will pay
in 10 months.

“Over tire meter” charges on out- 
of-town calls are eliminated with 
the installation of radio dispatching. 
This means that customers who 
formerly paid a meter charge from 
the /taxi terminal to his place of call 
as well as the regular home to des
tination charge, now pays only for 
the actual mileage from home to

«-K,
editorial .

and Faculty of the Engmeer- 
their efforts to give the 

that will he both

remove theA
■1

MsÆ ï >-£• the students
have combined

Engineering Week

This year 
ing Department,
University a paper 
interesting and instructive.

Wo have not tried to
, , . (|lV few Foresters on the campus,

feel that ud.i xn\ . When producing

s iff»
ïïÆÜ spirit” O. the student body during^ 

has been of % hot and cold nature. utdnn’t h“,r“«M -r«h”. toys to get «. «'«' ««*>
u™4rïtv life. Prot.al.i; "school interest" ,s » totter «- 

• pression 'of ojr desired objertive-intireet net on y in the 
“Mystery hour” ,u Physics or the “hater vvorks” in the 
Civil Building, but interest in any or all of the many va

We feet this imprest may beet lie found in die Senior 
Engineering Class of our school. We will miss these men 
wbe-a they are go ne because they have been th lindens of 
all engineering activities. The fellows of the classes >48 
and >50 arc getting along in years and we cannot expec 
them to neglect their domestic activities for others.

There is a bright side to the picture however. The 
salvation of a balanced and happy campus life lies with the 
Freshmen. We are all watching them with keen interest, 
ami expect them to stabilise a high school interest that has 

oscillating along the “Y” axis for the last couple of
•d l{

: • 14OR

make it unusual because we 
We have 

this
-

m-. ;
destination.

Radio dispatching eliminates the 
unproductive return mileage former 
ly run by the cab on such calls 

Equipment Installation 
Physically the required equipment 

be adopted to existing facilities,

XI

jPT-
readable material in the two Bruns- 
wickans each week which could be 

GOOD Weekly. Theput into one 
reply of the Brunswickan to this, » 
that enough material is not handed 
in. However, what has happened 
to “The Pipe”—by Murchisan and 

“Little

r : "i•y
can
a dispatchers office to cover incom
ing subscribers telephone calls, radio 
control unit and microphone. The

60-foot

years.
* I.*

Timber” byMcIntyre,
Fleming, and several sports write
ups which were handed in?—These 

either butchered beyond rec-

"Well, I’m all set fer the Prom . . . Perfection . . . Check!”
. . and my Sweet Caps!”

necessary antenna atop a 
mast conveniently located. A corn- 

transmitter receiver unit entail- GRADS “Yeah, Joe's .hirt . . . Bill’s tails . •7r. %were
ognition or were rejected entirely, 
and columns like 
Thought” were printed. The result? 
—The above writers become disguss- 
ed with such treatment and discon
tinued their efforts. So it is not for 
lack of material that the Brunswick-

pact
ing no storage problem plus mobile 
equipment is all that is called for. 

Fixed Stations

pus
V "Food for5

OF
1 ’48The fixed station equipment is re- 1 

moteiy controlled by the dispatcher. 
A phase shift transmitting system 
provides a frequency modulated 
signal with sufficient deviation to 
allow voice and allow reasonable

!" *

an has slipped. Also, I am quite 
sure that the majority of students 
would appreciate one large issue 
each week much more than the two 
very small poor issues we are now 
receiving.

One suggestion for material would 
be a few write-ups or. intermural 
sports, which are rarely mentioned.

One more “beef” which I have 
heard discussed at great length has 
to do with campus opinions that 
have been expressed in the Bruns- 
wivkaii. They are taken from a too 
small percentage of the students to 
contain an accurate report. When 
the students disagreed with the 
ideas of the Brunswickan, the paper 
suggested that there must be some
thing wrong with them. Possibly 
die7 fault is not with the students ar 
much as it is with the Brunswickan? 
As yet I have to meet ONE person 
who thinks that the new title-head 
is an improvement over the old one. 
Personally, I agree with Dalhousie 
University.

Please note that we are pre
pared to photograph you at 

any time.
We have a robe and hood for 

the purpose.

audio quality.
The receiver is crystal controlled I 

optimum signals I

*

in order to ensure 
from unattended equipment.been

years. IHarvey StudioMob3e Stations.
Circuitwise. the mobile equipment 

is identical with that of that em
ployed in the fixed stations but is 
differently packaged, A loudspeaker 
is normally operative in the taxi buf 
the receiver of a telephone band set 
can be used for conversations once 
communication is 
switch on the handset operates a re
lay to shift the antenna connection 
from receler to transmitter, when 
the cab operator wishes to talk back. 
(The mobile trans receiver can be 
conveniently located in luggage 
compartment of cab). The antenna 
itself is a whip mounted through the 
roof of the cab and works against 
the metal rool as a ground.
Power in taken from the car storage 
battery.
EXTRA SERVICE

Because the majority of users of 
cabs initiate requests for service 
from telephones, call box dispatch
ing systems have been in use for 
many years. These existing tele
phone systems fall into line with 
the new radio telephones. Now dis
patchers can send the nearest car to 
the phone last used, end when 
called upon hang up the forgotten 
receiver.

1

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTESPHONE 1094"WE DON’T GIVE A DAMN” 
familiar wth tire phraseology of the Engineers’ Veil in which tobacco can be smoked-'“TbfC purest formEeryone is |H I

and everyone has his opinion of the same. Some probably think it in- 
and crude and some might evert consider it the clarion call for, 

some mythical but gallant crusade. However, die vast majority, in
cluding the Engineers themselves, are completely indifferent on the 

” : ubject. In other words, “We don’t give a damn.

In a recent ssue of “The Brunswickan” Bill Hine gave us a 
penetrating analysis of student Me at UNB. His essay showed con
siderable thought, delving into the frustrations, maladjustments, inter
ferences. and o'her facets of psychological study as applied to this

little toconsisterit that he should

V

a ne

PHILCO -

Radios and Service
Valley Motors Ltd

Complete Garage Service

HUDSON
OARS

FEDERAL
TRUCKS

Phone 244 83 Westmorland St.

established. A Edward’s TaxiV
1 Gifts For 

Every Occasion
W. P. EDWARDS & SON

Operators for Queen 
Hotel

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS 

PHONE 836 
er 1395

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

campus. It did. however, seem a
consider Freud’s theories as not having direct bearing on the) situation. 
The greater part of the essay dealt witlj the social attitude of unsuc
cessful campus personalities revolving about a “mighty minority in 
which , the Co-Eds appeared to supply much of the inspiration and 
driving force. Yes. it must be admitted that student life a* Mount A. 
and Acadia, which are truly co-educatonal universities, reaches high
er peaks of organization and enjoyment than it does here under the 

circumstances. But there is nothing we can do about the so-

U.N.B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS
SHUTE&CO. - - ST. STEPHEN, N.B. 

CARDS LTD. - - SAINT JbHN, N.B.
There has been many suggestions 

vnd criticisms in this column, but by 
the results, very little has been done 
—(except by the childish replies of 
Hay and Rice). Please, if we have 
>0 suffer, let it not be entitled— 
“Food for Thought.”

Yours sincerely,
KEN FULTON,

Sr. Engineer.

ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

Cpresent
ciai ratio at the moment, except possibly recommend to the Senate the 
establishment of à school of household science at the convenience, of Shute & Co., Ltd.Students wives bring 

Passes to- your
WHITING PHOTO SERVICE 

10 %

the good Lord BeaverbrooL
and receive 
discount on Photos 

of yourself and family

At a serial function some time ago, a Freshman Arts student was 
introduced to a senior Engineer and lost no time in proclaiming that

education rather than a

■ ' ESTABLISHED 1861

JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICTON, N. B.

-V » • •he (the Artsman) "came to university for an
technical training.” Not having conferred with the Muses for 
time, the engineer bade his fair escort a hurried “good-nigM” and

655 Queen St. Phone 1829mere 
some
dashed home to consult Webster on the meaning of education. Finding 
no mention of the slide-rule ini the definition, he worried lest he were 
missing some essential feature of college life, until it occurred to him 
that likewise there was nc guarantee of bread and butter attached to 
education. Reasoning in terms of such basic principles, the engnieer 
represents a far greater cross-secton of student! ambition in Cianadian 
universities today than does the education—seeking Artsman.

Whiting
Photo

$

i 
1

vXviMSx tV •V Servicemv Be Well Informed, Get Yourtelf a
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

BABY CHAMP RADIO
lHonoHj, ^ 

c_-/0Z, <700/

li*. V

$ 327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21
s'

The averagq veteran student, though not exactly a confirmed cy
nic. has seen enough of the world and its workings to realize that he* 

be far tiappier by simply not thinking too much about it. He is

\

The University 
of New Brunswick

can
perfectly aware, for instance, that another and more powerful war is 
as inevitable as tne noon-day soap opera on CFNB, and be is equally 
aware of the fact that he, as an individual, can do absolutely nothing to

he afford to allow his
SERVICEFor aWE MUST STICK TOGETHER

prevent either of these calamities. Neither can 
mind to dwell upon his own lot, lest he realize that his only carePree 
days were spent sipping from, a bottle in his cradle, or in later child
hood at a Brighton pub. His only solution is to avoid politics, religion, 
social meetings and newspaper editorials. Philip Gibb weaves his 
latest noval rouud the news story of 200,90Q deaths in a single bomb 
blast at Hiroshima: but this startles the UNB campus no more than 
the British United Press revelation that Princess Elizabeth had bacon 
and eggs for breakfast after her wedding. Admittedly, some ears did 
prick up at the mention of D. V. A. training grant increases, whip’n^ 
might permit the occasional purchase of a luxury called butter once 

But, all ia all. the student today finds any form of thought an

QUICKED.FREDERICTON, N. B. 96 Carleton St., FREDERICTON, N. B.Phone 1391-11lunch\• :
Courses in Arts, Science, Forestry, \ 

Law, Civil and Electrical Engineering
y.?*-®-

die stamped 
STATIONERY

Visit our
LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN

■ 1• ■ r .

1
1

Lady Beaverbrook’s Residence for men provides excellent 
accomodation for a limited number. The Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium has complete facilities for indoor athletics.

I • * /': :—: i CFNB
commendsKenneth Staples 

Drug Company
«

boxes - pads 
ENVELOPES

themore York Athletic 
Committeeextremely unprofitable experience.

In order to shut cur minds in merciful oblivion, it behooves us to
anatomy to extreme exercise.

1
: :The Calendar gives full information on Fees, Courses and 

Scholarships. A copy will be sent cn request. on their efforts to 
provide this city 

with a much needed 
covered rink.

!iput the less reluctant portions of
Some of us have our teeth knocked out placing hockey, some get 
blistered feet on the dance floor, some go down doubled and vulner
able in a haze of smoke and glory-, and some wear thin at the! elbows, 
can’t find the way home, and are happiest of all. But whatever the 
diversion, we mustn’t think too much lest our “inferiority complex de
feat us before it becomes obsolete in the psychology texts. Wet must

our Loose Leaf Supplies 
always in stockActing President y>A. F. BAIRD For Satisfaction 

in
DRY CLEANING 
and PRESSING

V
V

• • • •
CFNB will keep you 

up-to-date cn all 
game results.

DIAL 550

See our zipper 
ring coversand consistency. That is because you are uncertain whether or not the 

writer is as personally morbid asi his product might suggest, 
hope at least that none of you could Jve so naive to reckon that your 
favorite faculty has been dealt a foul blow1 by a mere would-be transtt- 

On the! contrary, gather what consolation you may from the as- 
that he wll be the happiest man ori the campus if only he has

.Then if you

&tjIt’sLet us
undismayed with the eloquent message as* our motto at every )carry on

turn oî the road: “We don’t give a damnl”
Even though you, dear reader, have been attracted to this article 

because of the appeal of the tide to the sadist in you, no doubt ycur 
subconscious mind still demands the happy ending of the fairy-tale 
Possessing a latent literary ability which reduces this effort to a vir
tual shambles, you are cognizant of the fact that in this case we can’t 

ever alter without flouting all the n.les of theme

BUZZELL’S '1• » • • ti H ?
ACW.Hall&Co. :man. 

surance
caused you to pause foi a moment arid THINK, 
still don’t give a damn, well, he doesn't either!

Dry Cleaners & Dyers j
Phone 487

—ip
Est. 1869 276 Queen St.
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possibly live happily
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MONORAILSRADAR
by Prof. J.0.DineenBiographical Notes 

on F.J. Sanger
KNOW YOURSELF

by JOHN BUSBYApril 21.................... May 20
Lazy but lucky is the best way to 

describe May-bora people.
The men are usually bar flies. 

The women are usually sluts. In fact, 
both sexes would be natural bom 
spivs if they had any braids for 
buying and selling. As it is, they 
lounge through life waiting for 
body to look after them.

And as they are bom lucky, some 
hard-working wretch usually does.

Although bom under the sign of 
Venus, you are not necessarly beau
tiful. In fact, you aie inclined to 
fat and not very funny stories. You 
would make good barmaids if you 

not such good bar flies, good

by NATHANIEL GUBBINS 
from London Daily Express.

Gubbins, ■ the world- 
has frequently 

forecasts of 
the credulous pub-

coined from the 
“radio detaction

Radar is a term
.4») Oid Transportation System Offers c New Challenge to 

Free Enterprises—-
Engineers xvho lament having missed the dramatic days 

of railroad construction may discover that they are in 
time to see an exciting new chapter added to the story of 
rail transportation.

You may ask—“What is this idea and how will it 
speed up rail service ? The answer is MONORAIL. One 
rail instead of the conventional two. Once constructed 
this system can combine the speed of the airliner with the 
safety, comfort and economy. In case this appears too 
visionary we’d like to point out that. Europe has been using 
railroads of this) type for a good many years.

The Germans built a high speed line 45 years ago. 
When figures were lask. available, they showed it had car
ried half a. million at speeds in excess of 125 MPH If this 
doesn’t impress you, then, the safety record will. The sys
tem at that time h ad not had one fatal accident involving 
either passenger or employee in all rhe years of it® exis
tence. _

descriptive phrase 
and ranging.” It is an addition to 
man’s sensory equipment which af- 

facilities. It

Old Moore 
famous astrologer, 
offered hir inaccurate

- Chartered Civil and Mechanical Engineer,
Bom in 1905 in Hampshire, England. Educated Government, and 

private secondary, schools. 1921 entered Royal Dockyard, Ports
mouth as Indentured Shipwright Apprentice, three yeajs on steel con
struction with working parties, one year in Drawing Ofîüce. Four 

in Dockyard School studying Naval Architecture and allied sub- 
1925 Won Royal Scholarship in Engineering, Kitchener Me-

fords genuinely 
enables a certain class of objects to

newfuture events to 
lie. This week he will tag along 

successful astrologers 
crust or bread describ- 

character according to the

P

[ detected anobehind more 
who earn a 
ing your 
month of your birth.

be “seen,”—that is,some-
distances far beyondlocated,—at 

those at which they could be dis
tinguished by the unaided eye. This 
“seeing” is unimpaired by darkness, 
fog, cloud, smoke, and most of the 
other obstacles to ordinary vision. 
Radar also permits the measifre- 
ment of the range of the object it 
“sees” with a convenience and pre

years
Prof. J. O. DIXEENjects.

mortal Scholarship, Elgar Scholarship in Naval ArchitectuTe and went 
to London University, Imperial College of Science and Technology 
with the first.two scholarships to study Civil Engineering. In vaca
tions worked as Shipwright in Portsmouth Dockyard and Draughts- 

with Consulting Civil Engineers. Awarded Associateship of City

astrologers, whoUnlike most 
write mainly to please women, this 

everybody— NEW ENGINEERING
PROFESSORS

U written to annoy
and children.men. women,

man
and Guilds Institute in Civil Engineering, on completion of under
graduate course in 1927. Studied one year postgraduate in the Im
perial College, ma 
forced Concrete Design,” Economic Geology” etc. as minor subjects. 
Awarded Diploma of the Imperial College in 1928. Also graduate*! 
in London University with R.Sc. (Eng.J London degree, with 1st class

.... Jan. 20
bom in this period 

mean, grasping, cagey, and

I Dec. 20 ...
,were

publicity agents if you knew some 
funnier stories.

If you were
you are 
cunning.

At. school you will be hated be- 
natural sneak.

joring in “Hydro-Electric Engineering “with” Rein cision entirely unknown in the past. 
It can also measure the speed of an 
object moving relative to the observ-

You will probably live to a great 
age, because you don’t worry. You 
have no brains to worry with.

May 21. ...........June 20
You were born under the sign of 

Gemini, The Twins, which means 
you have a dual personality. This 
is only a polite way of saying you 

double-crosser and a first-class

cause you are a
You will also cheat at exams, and 

because your greedy eye will ring station.Honours. 1games
be fixed on the prize rather than 
achievement for its own sake.

You will be successful in bnsi- 
, so long as it is dirty business. | 

You would also succeed in politics.
So far, club committees have not 

studied astrology. When they do, 
they will blackball all people bom 
In January- This will save a lot of 
resignations by other members, w ho 
will find January-born people rude, 
boorish, vain, and tight-fisted.

If you are a january-bçeti taan 
your wife will hate you. If you are 
a January-born woman your hus
band will hate you. If you we*, 
both bom in January, vour children 
will be devils, bom with hooves and

respects radar is inferior 
detail and

< After leaving college in 1928, worked for a year with Messrs. 
Christian! and Nielsen London office) as Reinforced Concrete De
signer and estimator.

In 1929 joined the Royal Air Force as Education Officer, with 
rank of Flight-Lieutenant, for technical training of aircraftmen. 
Served five years, mainly with aero-engine fitters, teaching “Dirawing,” 
"Internal Combustion Theory,” “Mechanic* of Flight," etc. 1934 
elected Associate Fellow, Royal Aeronautical Society.

In 1934 went to Shanghai, China, as Head of the Department of 
Engineering and Building in a new Technical College—the Henry 
Lester Institute of Technical Education. (Post corresponding to Dean 
of Engineering and Building in Universities). Planned all courses 
from the beginning. Designed heat engines and hydraulics, electrical 
power laboratories. Two day-courses of University standing—“Me
chanical Engineering” and "Civil Engineering and Budding.” Sixty 
Freshmen each year. Evening courses in many technological subjects 
with augmented local staff. Institute recognized by London University 
and Matriculated students took the London) B.Sc. (Eng) External exam
inations conducted in Shanghai by tha British Consulate representing 
the University. Lecturing mainly in "Materials," “Applied Thermody
namics" and “Fluid Mechanics" (ail subjects including laboratory' 
classes.) Considerable commercial testing of steel, aluminum, concrete 
and other materials. Consulting work mainly in materials, but also in 
other local problems. Research in Soil Mechanics and Foundations 
from 1937 to 1942 (part-time only). Member and Member of Council 
of the Engineering Society of. China and member oj? several Commit
tees. Hon. Sec. and Treasurer of the Foundations Research Commit-

In some
The proponents of Monorail, who include some of the 

leading engineers and transportation authorities in the • 
country, agree that it has many advantages not offered by 
ocher forms of transportation. Two outstanding points in 
favor* of this system are the high speeds obtainable and the 
st deration of grade which keeps these speeds consistant 
and safe regardless of the condition of surface traffic.

lu other words, the Monorail would be supported on 
standards chat would provide sufficient elevation to keep 
the streamlined cars safety above the tops of steel vehicles.

Comparison to the old and huge steebshadowieg struc
tures which were so characteristic of the old elevators, 
will stop immediately when we realize that Mnnorail opera- 
ton is neat and noiseless.

In the ü. S A. one of the first Monorails to be built 
was constructed for the transportation of heavy oil-drill
ing equipment over six miles of heavy mud. The only road
bed necessary was an A-shaped frame resembling a fence,
10 feet high

Connecting these frames was a stringer which, in 
turn, supported the single rail.'

A few years after the first monorail effort, 
spring up, running in the section of land 
Ivn where a Mr. Boynton succeeded in running a locomo
tive on a single rail* The locomotive) was, perhaps, the 
strangest part of this early monorail. It consisted. of a 
single driving wheel, eight feet in diameter and a two- 
storey cab which housed the engineer on the top deck with 
the fireman shovelled coal downstairs.

• • cto the eye. It is poor on 
«hows only the gross outline of an 
object. Radar is at its best in deal
ing with isolated targets in a rela
tively featureless background, such 
as aircraft in the air or ships on the 
sea. Though modem high-dehnition 
radar does afford a fairly detailed 
presentation of such a complex tar- 

city, viewed from the ait.

;

wfr.
uess are a 

liai*.
You are every bit as lazy as the 

May-bom people, but you are not 
quite so dumb.

In fact, your mind is too quick for 
most people. You have talked them 
into something txfore they know 
where they are, unless you’re trying 
it on somebody of your own type, 

j I daresay most spivs were bom 
in this period.

Superficial knowledge is one of 
your assets in making friendships. 
Although you are too indolent to 
acquire real knowledge, you can talk 
plausibly about anything under the 

As a crooked auctioneer you

: » -

ALBERT STEVENS.
get as a
the radar picture of such a target ts 
incomparably poorer in detail than 
a vertical photograph taken under 
favorable conditions.

Albert Stevens is well known on 
the campus, having graduated in 
Civil last year, 
ant prof, he is In charge of testing 
materials and was a prominent mem
ber of the Engineering Society, one 
of his successful undertakings being 
Stores Manager We know he will 
continue to be a strong supporter of 
our society.

This year as assist-

Radar works by sending out radio 
transmitter of suffi- 

that measurable amounts 
will be reflected

waves from a
cient power

toils. of radio energy 
from the objects to be seen by the 

radio receiver which is
When you were bem, the sun was 

passing through the sign or the 
Zodiac called Capricorn, the Goat 

And you January people nave 
thing in common with goats. You 
stink.

radar, to a 
usually located at the same site as 

The properties of 
used to

sun.
would be a great success.

Women are advised not to marry 
Geminis. They get bored easily, 

21 . .Feb. 19 are not interested in anybody but
February ‘people are nothing but themselves, are Inclined to drink too 

nets. They are restless, vain, self- much, and are hardly ever faithful, 
centred fcoeis, always worrying Although they have two personah-
themselves and other people about ties, they are both unpleasant
their health, talking rubbish about June 21
things they don’t understand, join- Arbora sucker eh? Loyal decent, 
ing societies and yapping about poli- dumb reliable, fend of your family, 
tics and religion without the vaguest always imposed upon, nonest, truth- 
knowledge of either. ful-what a mess you are.

You can’t tell them anything. VVl-at hopes have you of getting
They know. They think they have on in this world, though you may be 
advanced ideas and believe them- O, in rext? 
selves to be "modem," whereas 
they are more conventional than 
most people ar.d usually have no 
ideas at all unless they acquired 
them from somebody else.

February women, particularly, 
arc obsessed with this idea of be
ing modem, always fereetiing th-ft 
Eve, in her time, was “inodero”- 

modem and daring than the 
majority of her descendants.

Although February people be
lieve they will succeed at anything, 
they usually succeed at nothing, un- 
lesy somebody kicks them up behind.

In fact, this is the best thing to do 
with them. When you know them 
better, it will give you a great deal 
of satisfaction.

Feb 20....... .
What a cocky, domineering lot 

you are. Like tire February people, 
you know everything, too. 
heaven help anybody who upsets

one the transmitter, 
the received echoes are 
form a picture or to determine cer
tain properties of die objects that 
cause the echoes. Tire transmitter 
may send out CW signals, or signals 
modulated in a number of different 

Of all the types, that which 
highly developed is pulse 

came

a new line 
called Brook- .now•* .

. i
• :■ tee of the Society. Member of the Royal AaMtio Society. Lchtures 

ar.d publications in Shanghai—1936 Recent Developments in Internal 
Combustion Engines (Eng. Soc. China) 1939 Three papers on Soil Me
chanics (Eng Soc. China), 1939 (with collaborator) Models in Engi
neering. (Eng. Soc. China and Inst. C. E.) 1938. M.Sc. (Eng) Land., 
on Foundations Reseaheh. 1941 Inst. C. E. paper on the Design of 
Engineering Laboratories in the Hemy Lester Institute. 1946 Speçial 
Report on the Field Research on Held Foundations in Shanghai (Pri
vate circulation only). 1941 Natural Flight (Royal Asiatic Society). 
1941 elected Associate Member of the Institution of Mechanical Engi
neers and Member of Committee of China Branch erf the Institution. 
Also member of the Federation of British Industries’ Apprenticeship 
Committee. China. In 1937 elected Associate Member of the Ameri
can Society of Civiy Engineers and full Member in 1941. 1941-G6
elected Associate Member Institution of Civil Engineers (membership 
delayed by the War).

July 23 ways 
is most
radar. This rapid growth 
about because of the military neces
sity of World War II.

/

In pulse radar, the transmitter is 
that it 

brief 
at intervals

In 1900, Brennan, an Irishman laid a single rail on the 
ground using the conventional rail and cross-tie type of 
gyroscopes kept his 40-foot cars on an even, keel, attaining 
•peecls up to 125 MPH. There was only one difficulty— 
the whining gyroscopes were too persistent in keeping the 
cars in a vertical position and when the track curved, *he 
train didn’t

In 1901 the Germans successfully operated the Elber- 
feld line—the first which proved the advantages of mono- 
rail to the engineering world.

modulated in such a way 
'sends out very intense, very LLOYD HARGROVE

In fact, your personality is so dull 
I cari’t waste any more space on it 
except to advise you never to invest 
your money if you are a man. If a 
woman, never speak to strangers.

A real astrologer writes of your 
type. “You' will do well in all call
ings connected with liquids."

This does not necessarily mean 
you would make a first-class admiral, 
it is more likely to mean you would 
make a second-rate potman.

....August 23
So. Here comes the greatiover. 

eh? if it woman, a vamp; if a man. 
one of these people you never invite 
home the second time.

Also a bit of a political extremist, 
too? A frothing Fascist or a schem
ing Communist?

I think 1 can see you,' 'Fond bf 
good living and finery, argumentative 
aggressive, selfish and greedy.

Keep out of my way, will you?
August 24..... . . .Sept. 23

Just a fusspot, aren’t you? Fussy 
and bossy. Tidy and tyrannical. 
Worrying about your inside and 
other people’s insides. Never really 
happy unless somebody is ill and 
you can fuss over them.

From your crowd come the civil 
servants, the unadventurous respect-

pulses of radio energy 
that aie spaced rather far apart in 
terms of the duration of 
During the waiting time of the 
transmitter between the pulses, the 

Echoes are re-

Lloyd has come to the faculty 
after a year with CFBC in Saint 
John. He Is a UNB’er of the ’ 46 
class when he made a showing in 
Electrical. The University Radio 
Club is fortunate to have him as a 
member, his keenness Is further pro
nounced by the fact that he has his 

Amateur Station, known on the

pulse.a

ü
receiver is active, 
ceived from the nearest objects soon 
after the transmission of the pulse, 
from objects farther away at a slight
ly later time, and so on. When suf
ficient time has elapsed for the re
ception of echoes from the most dis
tant objects of interest, the trans
mitter is keyed again to send an
other very short pulse, and the cycle 
repeats. Since the radio waves used 
in radar are propagated with the 
speed of light, C, the time delay, T, 
between the transmission of a pulse 
and the reception of the echo from 

B will be

To get into more technical language :—As the amount 
of banking is automatically controlled by centrifugal force, 

be negotiated at eighty or ninety MPH. The 
•correct amount of lean is present, so regardless .of speed* 

filled to the brim will undergo the ;wfld-

own 
air as VE1PO.On outbreak of war In 1939 volunteered for Government Sendee 

but was asked to work in the Institute. Lectured and broadcast or. 
the R.A.F. Served in Inventions Committee in Shanghai. Interview 
ed applicants for commission^ in Technical Branches of the Serv$«fs. 
1941: Japanese took over the Institute which continued to operate 
til 1942 when British staff

more

curves can
FI T TS CUNNINGHAM

We are pleased to have Ellis 
Cunningham with us and is doing a 
swell job in the new 
sign shop lab. Before coming to 
UNB he was with the Department 
of Education on Wartime Training 
at Moncton. He is well known and 
popular in the engineering building 
and some know him from his col
lege days at UNB in ’31. Ellis is 
living on the Woodstock Road in his 
recently completed home.

July 24.
a glass of water 
est ride without spilling.

un-
was evicted. Then jojfaied voluntary so

ciety, looking after British interests, in the Relief Section, later as 
Organizer and Director of the Civil Assembly Office formed to 
British Nationals ordered to internment camps by -the Japanese. In
terned at Lunghua in 1943. ' Labour officer in camp of 1,800 persons, 
men, women and children. Councillor and Executive. Lecturer and 
school teacher. External examiner etc. Chaiiman of Technical Com
mittee. Organizer of Rebilletmg and of Air Raid Precautions. Gavé 
12 public lectures and organized others. Repatriated 1945.

Ire England in 194.1 prepared the final report on the research 
work of the Foundations Research Committee and recuperated from in
ternment. In October appointed Professor and Head of the newly- 
created Drawing Department of University of New Brunswick and 
arrived in Canada in January, 1947.

macliine de- An industrial-type train operated for six weeks with 
a rock balanced on a cross-piece Tbit, remarkably smooch 
ride, even for a monorail freight train, is due to the absence 
of side-sway; the vibration caused by flounge-grip is also 
non-existent The résultait decrease in friction means a 
70% reduction in operating costs.

Monorail is highly practical and soundly engineered.

assist

, Mar. 20
object at range 

T=2R~C seconds. Hence range 
measurement is reduced to the meas
urement of time. ’ Modem electronic 
timing and display techniques have 
been developed to such a point that 
a time interval of one-thirtieth ot a 
microsecond, which corresponds to 

precision of 5 yards, car, be 
readily nfeasured.

In addition to range, it is desir- 
know ths direction from

an
f

And

Improvements of public transportation have not been 
one of the major advancements of our age. In fact wc have 
slipped backwards. The popular interurban electrics 
which provided swift and pleasant travel have virtually 
disappeared from among the ranks of our transports. 
Busses have been substituted. The overloading of surface 
transportation has slowed down commuted traffic and has 
increased accident votes.

your vanity.
You also believe you can. do any

thing, better than anybody else. 
Failure after failure won’t make any 
difference to your self-esteem. You 
will always think it is somebody 
else’s fault.

breadth of the beam produced is 
proportional to wavelength, varticu- 

of airborne radar, 
cannot be 

tolerated for aerodynamic reasons, a 
small antenna is required and hence 
microwaves must be used.

a range
larly in the case 
where a large antenna

In the spring of 1947 became Member of the American Society 
for Engineering Education and Member of the Canadian Institute of 
International Affairs.Nevertheless, you will succeed, 

even if it is only by trampling on 
somebody else. If a man, you would 
make a good, if unpopular, sergeant- 
major; if a woman, a good and ex
tremely unpopular mat.cn of a hos
pital

able to
which an echo is coming. This has 
been made possible by the develop
ment of radio techniques on wave
lengths short enough to permit the 

of highly directional antennas,
so that a more or less sharp beam ,wa' . . -•
of radiation could be produced by , measuring the he,g °f * ^
by an antenna of reasonable physi- j ^ere. Followmg this P^ radar
cri size When the pulses arc systems were developed by most m
sent n such a beam, echoes will be the European countries, including
sent in suen a oea , England and Germany during the
received only from targets that he 1938 a chain of radar
in the direction the beam is pomt- operation in southern
ing. If* the antenna, and hence the Thp *eatest impetuj to
Radar beam is swept or *«“ned | deveIopment of modem radar

given by the development in 
England of a powerful generator or 

known as the

Married in 1928 and has three children, a daughter studying ü* 
the University and a younger soq and daughter. (Family in New Zea
land during war).

Demands for better and speedier transport had been 
answered in part by the interurban tihilway but it had its 

Elevated and underground railways have

ers of law and order.
Nothing much to say about dull, 

people like you except to ati- The principle of pulse ranging 
which characterizes modem radar j disadvantages.

first used in America in 1925 for | alleviated the situation also brie their cost is a great dis
advantage. Such grade separations do provide fade train 
service with freedom of right-of-way BUT it costs from

single-track mile of elevated,

sane
vise you to .stop talking about your 
operation.

Has travelled in China from Hong Kong to Dairen and in Japan, 
and resided in Shanghai for 11 years. Shanghai Golf Club, Shanghai 
Cricket Club (Club scorer) the Columbia) Country Club, and the Pub
lic Health Club cf Shanghai.

use

Oct. 23Whatever you do yen will be un
popular. As your Zodical sign, 
Pisces, is represented by two fishes, 
which means you are fond of water, 
why don’t you go and drown your
self?

Sept. 24.
Another dull lot. The women are 

shy and homely (in both senses of 
the word), and are given to sitting 
around clicking knitting needles and

!

?809,000 to-fl,118,000 for a 
$3,000,IKK) to $11,900,000 for a single-bore mile of subway. 
And this docs net include equipment.

F. J. SANGER, professor.
16|2|48

asking silly questions.
Tne men are much the same ex

cept that they can’t knit.
Oct. 24. ...

The bill forWhat about, the suspended monorail? 
this system is estimated at $300,009 jier double track mile, 
including stations and rolling stock.

The industrial aj/plications of the monorail are mani
fold. As an example, a California Salt Company’s mono, 
system operates small t'-ains each carrying 6,000 lbs. of 

I gait over a 10% grade at 20 MPH. with only 2*4 HP drlv-

Ntarch 21. . . April 21 J.H. FlemingHitler was bom during this period, 
so most or you can consider your
selves half, or wholly, mad.

But yours b not the foolish, irre
sponsible madness which many
young people affect in the hope that I been bom in this period, 
somebody will mistake it for genius. But don’t let this go to your head. 

Yours is the madness of the fixed You are cocky enough as it is. Re
member that millions bom under

...Nov. 22 around the horizon, the strangest 
echo will be received from each 
target when the beam is pointing di
rectly toward the target. Thus, the 
bearing of a target will be given 
when the strongest echo signal is re 
ceived from it.

Compliments of wasAccording to this real astrologer 
1 have l>een reading, some of the 
greatest people in the world have

N. B.Fredericton :

SCOVIL’S microwave energy,
Established 1889 This wasmulti-cavity magnetron, 

placed in the hands of American in
dustry and phenomenal develop- ing pOUCl. 
ment followed. In time and money

i

LIMITED Monorail would mean the elimination of bridgee and
T”'- "f" a much higher gradient would be of need. used,

to the Atomic bomb dm-, .be ^ a„d

simplest! form, the industrial line would still have Che same 
speed, safety and efficiency offered, by its city cousins.

idea, the passion to impose your 
views on others, the determination 
to reach your objective at any cost 

• —to other people.
You like freedom for yourself: 

serfdom for ’he rest. You believe 
in keeping the lower classes in their 
proper place. If you happen to be
long to this class yourself you will 
al .'ays find somebody a little lower 
to oppress.

You were a horrid little boy. You 
were aise a horrid little girl. You 
kicked little boys who touched your 
engine. You scratched little girls 
who nursed ycur doll.

You are even more horrible now 
you are grown up. The sooner you 
are certified and safe under lock 
and key, the better.

The Plan-position-indicator or 
TPI is a cathode-ray type receiver 
which displays simultaneously range 
and azimuth data in such a way that 
the screen looks like a map with the 
observing station at its centre.

The development of radar has led 
to the use cf ever higher frequencies 
and shorter wavelengths. In the 
range shorter than 30 cm. wave
length, we have what is called mic
ro-wave radar. The superiority of 
microwave radar arises largely be
cause of the desirability of focusing 
radar energy into sharp beams, so 
that the direction as well as the 
range of targets can be determined.
In accordance with physical laws, velopment. 
for an antenna of a given. size, the

Haltes* and It cduld. 
Reduced to its

this sign have never done anything 
much but poke their noses into 
other people’s business.

That is why you make such good 
policemen. Hiva flatfoot.

Nov. 23.
I’ve been right round the year 

without finding anybody who doesn’t 
seem to be either a fool or a natural- 
bom basket.

So I’ll try to say something nice 
about you even if it is only to main- 
tain some failli in the human race.

Again, according to this real as
trologer, you’re not a bad sort, any-

I ance
recent war. Already it is serving ( 
many useful purposes in its 
time role. It is the basis of Ground- 
Controlled approach, a highly accu
rate method of blind-landing for air
craft now in use at ail the major 
airports. It is also presiding much 
valuable information to the meteoro
logists in the detection and observ
ance of approaching stomis. It is 
found on all airlines as an aid to 
navigation and is finding similar use 
on steamships. Only the future and 
the inexhaustible ingenuity of the 
mind of man will determine its Je-

peace-
Heberdasher

This monorail is undoubtedly one of the most exciting 
challenges to free enterprise in many years.

RAILROAD MAGAZINE 
of September, 1947.

Men sand Boys.Dec. 23

t

CLOTHING SWISS CENTENNIAL.

ships, maybe the same taste for li-
JOHN F. PHELAN

OPTOMETRIST
386 Queen Street Fredericton

quor.
described asThe women are 

bright being, cheerful in adversity; 
the men as outdoor, sporty types,

Opp. Post Office Telephone 1727-21way.
Like the June-born people, you 

have a dual personality, the same 
quick mind, the same easy friend-

given to making pirns. 
A pity.
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Carpenter Trisects 

Circle, Claims 384 

Not 360 Degrees

ENGINEERING IN CHINA 4,

^ bK.

£b /bv Professor F. J* Sanger
a long way beyond pigtails, 6” sands. Bolling is by stone remembered that

in most of her 450 millions remain ;x>wdcr is obtainable almost . had
2ie Chinese knew of gunpowder a dong time before we mo. 
not the sense (or otherwise) td kill one another wtth it, enqRoymg the 

invention cf fireerackers-Chinese still love a (big bang, and ccle-
possible. In 1937 one of my grad

in North

$

Milker* -
INTRODUCTION: China has gone 
finger-nails, and mandarins 
primitive gardeners. For at least 4,000 years the problems of n« 
floods and irrigation have been before the Chinese and there are his
torical records of unusual engineering ability in controlling riven: and 
cutting canals. Many of the old canals still exist and do their job of 
linking up the Yangtse with other rivers and thus providing good 
waterways in a country which is so mountainous that highways* are d-

between, the centres of population which

i even from Montreal Daily Star.
San Antonio. Tex.-In these days 

of trisecting angles, it s not surpris
ing when someone comes up with a 
trisection of a circle—but it is eye- 
lifting when Tom F. Black claims 
Ids trisected circle contains 384 per
fect degrees, not the 360 which has 

served for many, many years.
A carpenter by trade. Black 

daims that the 360 degrees is a 
mathematical monstrosity - and this

V

new
brate with firecrackers as often as
«tes was trying to build a highway with kaoliang On*.
China the natives grow the kaoliang, a tall reed resemblii* 
in appearance, for the grain which is fed to tenimals. *°

provides a very potent wine very like vodka but more, powerful did 
st a Chinese feast it behoves the visitor to be on has guard 

host says, “Kan pel" (i. e. “bottoms up"). The toads in wet weaihe» 
aTmSly tracC in dry weather piles of dust. .In betwe-£ 

surface is good. Near the towns an attempt is made to stabilise h 

/including the rolling-in) of ashes and treatment 
monument to China, jand 

to die Sun Yat

&
zW\

right now your grades 
are good

but life holds harder tests

m*

most impossible to construct
in die main river valleys. Progress has been slow because of the 

labour, the difficulties of transport,, and the 

with such a philosophy a nation 
This article is based *n an 11 

500 miles radius

mare *1
superabundance of human 
phdosophy of ancestor-veneration- 
looks backv/ards and • remains lstahc. 
years’ residence in Shanghai with travel ’vitHm a 

. and on interviews and correspondence with engineers, many my 
graduates from a British Technical Institute where I was Dean of Engi
rdling and Building. The Institute was at Shanghai which b the in

dustrial centre of China as well as its chief port.
PRIMITIVE ENGINEERING A short description of engineering 

in travelling around die countryside reveals the nat-
one

• • • t; fê: InCl*F ;-.:v
is his proof.

Halving 360 degrees and each re
sulting figure one gets ISO, 90. 45— 
and then the trouble begins with the 
final figure, some hard-to-calculate

fraction.
Black’s trisected circle of 384 de

ls divided thusly: 192, 96, 48, 
six and three—the final 

each of his

road by various
by salts. Nevertheless tkd Burma road is

forget the perfect road from Nanking
Purple Mountain, in every way the equal of the best

meansown1

4k JkLaione can never 
Sen Memorial on

Harder indeed ! Life was never a lenient school
master. And making the grade in life demands all 

muster in the way of knowledge.

•>
A1 mwestern parkways.

Little can be said about
introduced against considerable Chinese opposition about a cen- grees 

hay ago. Travel on die railways is investing but hardly

neering subject, and does not come in . ere- » trisecting points.
quaint ideas on lubrication, in common with most Chinese, ne e Hfa fom)aI educ?lion consisting of 
uo point in oiling his engine when it runs so well without o . ! die first six grades only, Black also
way in which modem locomotives have been piled up and abandoned <y$credib the mathematical term of 

on the railways ill almost unbelievable. “piK which is commonly used as
There is no aircraft industry in China. Like every other race the 31416.

Chinese have speculated about human flight and 'egends tell of flight* Actually W used to determine 
Chinese - ^ made planing surfaces, but the stories about tile drCumference of a aide, is

not untrue. It is irtill possible to sec j 3.141592. Black says.
big j Exactly, minutely and perfectly 

the circumference or a

Chinese railway engineering. Railways a man can 
ability and forethought.-/îrryÿ X*.-. jAachievements seen

ural ability of the Chinese. In the hills of Shantung for examp.e 
occasionally comes across a waterwheel driving a flour mill through 

wooden gearing; the wheel may bei 15” in diameter, and not one trace 
ot metal is to be seen. This (absence of metal fastenings is very notice
able in primitive machinery. Home-made spinning wheels and looms 
entirely of wood are common/ in the small villages. In ihe rice fields 

(which have to be flooded when the small plants have been trans
planted to it) are ingenious paddle pumps driven either by manpower 
on an endless chain moving up a sloping rectangular channel by means 
of sprocket wheels at the ,ends. The upper wheel 5s driven bv a tread
mill with two people walking on it or by gearing from the buffalo- 

shaft, Usually a conical roof of straw protects,the buffalo which is a 

valuable source of mechanical power but it is unusual to see protection 
for the much-1 ess-vauable human-beings. The efficiency of such a 
pump is quite high and in a few days the field is flooded by muddy 
water from the iination ditch or creek. In the canals, rivers and 

creeks one sees junks and sampans. The junk is a well-known Chinese 

ship which has not changed in a minute particular for many centurie*. 
Pieces of junk have been fished up from a 600 depth) in the Shanghai 
“mud” on which tire city is built -that junk was sailing the China Sea 

quite a long time ago. Sampans are small boats for three or so pas
sengers with a single pculler at the stem foil propulsion. Both junk* 
and sampans have a spoon-sltaped hull wincli make» them efficient! 

ships though rather slow anti travel in a sampon is like bobbing about 
cork. On country roads and in cities too are carts, wheelbarrows 

and open-sided trucks towed by men-nof horses. These vehicles are 
an insoluble problem in city streets owing to their very narrow tire* 
and very high wheel-loadings. In the cities it is customary to have 
blocks of stone in lines at the correct spacing so that thé coolies may 
guide the wheels on to the stone track where there is less xoad-fricM 
lion (and the sheet asphalt surface is ndt cut into ever-deepening ruts). 
Rickshaws came from Japan, but are now very useful vehicles for the 
general public in China, and a nuisance for other street traffic. They 

beautifully made, for lightness, strength, balance and comfort and 
tlte pneumatic tire has done a great deal to make a rickshaw ride b 
very pleasant experience- .f one can, forget about tire puller Rickshaws 
s/e used ifot carrying freight as well as persons and in the narrow 
rough lanes between the fields o-e valuable means of transport. Chi- 

well-drilling is still practised and for depths to 500’ has advan-

Iwere J *v - r • -j\ Especially forethought 1 The sort of forethought 
that prompts a man to start charting a life insur
ance program early in youth. The sort of fore
thought that enables a man to realize that what
ever tiie experiences life holds for him — earning 
a living, getting married, raising a family, having 
earning power rut off — he is better equipped to 
meet them and enjoy the* when he has behind 
him the security ana protection provided by life 
insurance.

Talk to a Mutual Life of Canada representative and 
get the benefit of his special training and our long 
years of experience in adapting life insurance to 
the varied desires and responsibilities of people of 
all ages and all incomes.

Ask him what policy or combination of policies b 
best suited to your particular circumstances. Let 
him show you the special features of Mutual low- 
cost life insurance.

one

T. ;
*

4> JV
\ ft > v:W rjy§made by men u

the Chinese love of kites are ___
kites more than 100’ long moored to stout posts. Tie top is a 
dragon head in bamboo and paper; the body is made of seC^ ^‘ 

This is perhaps wandering from the subject again, 
of putting flutes in the wings of doves so

,h,l »«« male ptem* =*«= " “ f*.
but intêteflHag peti»P>. M * "meri, ^

called to the crippling effect ofj the lack of ^

excel in manual skill, patience, hard work and ingenuity^ 

pride in craftsmanship still exists and sptotual vm.u<^ ^ ^ 
nortant When one sees the poorest families living in rotting boats 

Zth personal possessions practically zero, living from day to day <m 
,„d £. «ndt, »d PW and **+»*-

ror,i3r,„ and ba.e pi=M UP 7JZ-appWd.ough *, ™»b« Of Ch.™» ««h», la so small. V«y to- 

tie steel is produced in China although the iron ore a 
„g lo ba used. One Chine* «d »U « * ^

in forcing b» from pig « «-à ^

f ««. o»sM»»ly good
^ t ^ ,h« slightly .owe, .«sü, s^eng* »d

„ eompomd w» BdU* «rochod s.eel is » dno** 
rror erties are known. Works control of the pour as str-c* *a in any 
LreL steelworks. The Chinese are excellent founders in bnws and 

metals. Example» which icon* to mind are «tsi-lron 
cast-iron lathe-beds, phosphor-bronz* 'bmeses 

which I have bought and tested 
time. The ch ji n

6 Æ<x xl
to measure 
circle Black submits a graduating 
scale of “pi” ranging from 3.141902 
for a one-inch circle to 3.14159S for

■ !

ed to the strings
and to mention tire custom

! *

a nine-inch circle.
Armed with compass and pencil. 

Black is ready to prove his theor
ies and had already invented, he 
says, a protractor to go with his 384 
degree circle.

“I have found,” says Black, "what 
man has searched for more than 3.- 
000 years, the perfect way to mea
sure the circumference of a circle.”
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1o THEf on a MUTUAl lireLIFE

Baby’s heads have no hair 

Old men’s beards are just as bare 

Between the cradle and the grave 

Lies a haircut and a shave.

.*4-
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low cost life insurance since 7 867

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONTARIO
<vK\X•• and coal are wait-

%
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SÉ are THE AVENUEAll around Shanghai there are small factories making plastic arti
cles, fountain-pens, vacuum bottles, aluminum and sheet metal urtie 
of all kinds, kitchen utensils, hand tools, flashlights, etc. The output A 
quite high but generally the lack of inspection gives unreliability ; Se - 
oral chemical works have been in operation for many year, and - r.ang 

_ well advanced i nthe manufacture of the sulplia drugs and ior-

compounds as well as in commercial chemicals.
Returning to civil engineering after the 

might first note the modem

CREATIVE FLORISTS
834 CHARLOTTE STREET

Our Corsages are Fragrantly Fresh 
Our Wedding Boquets are Distinctive 

PROMPT and EFFICIENT

nese
tages over foreign mechanical equipment. The method originated in 
Sliantung and all) the well-drillers seem to be from that Province. The in non-ferrous 
hole is drilled by a steel chisel bit on the end of a bamboo rope made links for chain grates
of thin strips clipped together. The top, end cf the rope is fastened for a steam engine and cast-iron P'pe*^^ çye(y
to the horizontal strings of a 20’ bow made of perhaps a dozen more before acceptance with ^ made lidcs for replacemeats
bamboos. Just above, the grxxmtÇ level is a wooden crossbar on which grate links were compared win " proved themselves to be the 
two men shove down to dig the hole; when they let go and the tension when British supplies were cut o an ,ucts tested £UCh
in the bowstring raises che bit for! the next shove. The hole ts filled equal of the homeside pro uc ■ macliines, castings for

' with muddy water to prevent caving in and sometimes steel casings ere bands for cotton baling, spin es r sh()W ̂  ‘ssjne good ma-
used nowadays. The bit is withdrawn (fotf sampling or for other pur- miscellaneous articles and wel hundreds of small workshops
poses) by a 20’ diameter bamboo wheel: two men walk on a treadmill tenais and workmanship. > ere mus. * ,ourse Chronium-plating
made of rungs near the periphery of the wheel and the bamboo jrope in Shanghai, but the output is very sma
is wound, on tiie rim of the wheel. The similar Canadian method use» works are kept very busy. ^ beyond wooden junks.

2 t;^ ,„d ,„gi»«=« h„« u=» by
hy Rigger ships snould not be

hai was
mone

CIVIL ENGINEERING: 
discussion of production engineering) 
buidings in Nanking, Kiangwan Civic Centre (just outside Shanghai) 

the new wharf for Kiangwan, and the air-conditioned cmemas in 
Shanghai designed by Chinese architects and engineers and built by 
Chineses contractors. Reinforced concrete is a very popular materia 

owing to the cost of structural steelwork but Chinese engineers use 
steel frame structures where necessary. The bridge at Hanchow on tne 
Ch’ien Tang River (which has the biggest bore in the world) was an 
intematiorial project, designed by American engineers from data sup-, 
plied by the Chinese government; the foundations were by a Dams.i 
contractor, -superstructure by a British firm and erected by the fount, 

approach work by Chinese Contractors, and al 
British adviser. The super- 

troubli»

Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE
Phone 264

we

as

Sunday 6.30 P. M. CFNB 
A House in the Country 

• is presented bya cantilever spring of course, instead of tiie bow.

Chinese bridges vary considerably from a simple gracile slab to 
marble arches. Long-span bridges are of bamboo—the phinqse have, 
appreciated! the value, of the suspension 'principle. (Suspension bridges 
of bamboo Car: still be seen in Japan also). Small-span bridges of the 
better type are invariably circular arches, but It seems as though the 
arch-prinaiple has not been used and the bridge really consists of two 
cantilevers built out from each abutment and Q.en finished off with a 
curved soffit. This if uct true of every bridge though—many are cl 
such dimensions as to be quite unstable -p two cantilevers. The road 
over the bridge it ofren small stone steps, making walking easy but 
not assisting tiie wheeled vehicles very much. Since the approaches 
are only a few feet above water level the bridge rises in big hump.

Lumber is also used Jot bridges of course but generally stone is 
preferred. Bamboo has many application^ in primitive Chinese engi
neering. Drain pipes and water supply pipes of bamboo split longitu
dinally me very economical. In the hills one sees these pipes -running 
from mountain pools or streams to houses below where simple tanks 
artj put into the ground for storage. The tank is allowed to overflow 
if supply exceeds demand and the stored water remains pure. In 
modern building the bamboo is used far scaffolding: at the top of each 
pole is a sprig from, a shrub to prevent unfriendly devils sitting on the 
top and causing accidents. Chinese roofs are well-known: the iptorior 
details may not be though. • Chinese did not discover the “frame” 
principle and the roof truss is a combination of beams and struts. A 
heavy beam is laid across the columns; then two short posts 
added to the beam at a smaller span and another beam >s laid! 
them. Then two mere short posts at" smaller span, beam, posts, and 
so on until the roof is completed. Light rafters 'are added and the roof 
is tiled with the upturned pitched eaves wnich are so attractive. Even 
in modem buildings, Chinese architects retain the traditional 
end heavy roof although the building below is modem in design and 
construction. Sometimes one comes across monstrosities in reinforced

concrete imitating ancienjl designs of parlions or pagodas but such 
things are quite rare. The usual principle in dwelling houses has 
been a stressed frame with light partitions. Formerly the stressed^ 
members (columns and beams) were of woe J, occasionally of ktone* 
and nowadays reinforced concrete is often used instead. Bricks and 
tiles have been used for centuries—so have mud and straw which ane 
still ,the building materials of millions of people.

Highways in China are still primitive, ar-d it should not be forgot
ten that two hundred yrars age (a very short period in Chinees liSs- 
tory; roads in England were mudtracks. But in recent yeqrs pome 
good roads have been built for military purposes just as they were in 
Europe Practically all the highways are earth roads. Short stretches 
have been stabilised with portland cement but wqre found to be in
adequate against the nanow-tired carts although very good for auto
mobiles. In mountainous regions where stone is available without ex
tremely difficult transport, broker, stone is used for waterbound1 roads. 
Labour is hired from the villages—men,, women and children in thou-

ations contractor,
supervised by Chinese engineers with

in ehromador steel and the foundations gave
the cofferdams. All theJaoor and 

Chinese of course. Soon after the, bridge 
were blown up by the Cliindse

toms

IraMpgsstructure was
in the swift river w>ih a scour atthough the men 

course, 
built in time.

There appears to be no reason w much of the supervision was
opened a peer and two spans Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen Streetwas

Dvactieally ,U of It is imported. At Hmgcho» <m tk« coast of Chma 
gen-mting sMf-n -dmly -to o— “ff 

made for college students to take a course at e 
these include the dormitories, public 

deal of electrical

advance in 1937.
Chinese contractors are as good as any in tiie world and know 

as much about “Extras" and other devious means of increasing the 
value of a job. Sub-letting and sub-sub-letting etc. is customary ko 

that the work is carried out by a large number of small contractors
boys. It is amusing to watch fcinad 

thin line of mo,rtar around the edges and

Special facilities are 
station in the summer vacations: the:

and sports fields and gymnasium. A great
reduced in China1 lamps, fans, batteries, irons, ra-

Rings, Year-Guard Pins, Crests.
employing half-a-dozen 
boys bricklaying, laying 
leaving the middle of the joint empty (unless the clerk-of-v/orks is 
around). Rubble may be used to help put concrete in a column. 
Measurements for payment need careful checking. It has been dis

covered that sloppy concrete is easier to wheel and to pour.
details however. The fact remains that the Chinese

men orrooms
Xequipment is now p

diators, heaters, kettles and telephone parts.
requirement in industrial development is ma 

for machine tools for In-

“REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE THAT 
GIFT—CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT— 

JEWELLRY FROM BRADL EY8.”
. A most important
chine tools. About 1938 a big demand arose
dia and Malaya where armies ware being equipped for the coming 
Shanghai engineers were interested and several Chinese firms began 

production, copying existing machines at first but soon
recognized as the official inspecting body giv

ing us a good insight into the industry. Our experience was that some 
firms could produce machine tools capable of passing the accepted tes s 
witii all that was required in quality and finish. Others wore not

that inoi>t coukV make

war. These

are uncommon
contractor-and his men can do a perfect job. At the extension of the 
Shanghai Generating Station and American Superintendent and Resi
dent Engineer were astonished at what the contractors could do. Out
standing feats which come to mind are the concreting of 1,000 cubic 
yards in one continuous operation, the raising of a 50-tonj steel girder 
to support some breaching 150’ in the air using poles, pulleys, ropes 
and men on the nearby boiler house roof. A big steam drum of about 
the same weight was dextrously steered through steed columns ana., 
beams into its place in the boiler house again with the most primitive 
equipment where modem appliances would have been of little 
In the Institute a squad of coolies unloaded three crates of the parts of 

a big boring machine and erected the macliine with the help of three 

poles, rope and pulleys—and human muscle.
Excavation is almost entirely by hand using pick and shovel with 

bamboo baskets for carrying spoil. Contractons often use modem sur
veying instruments in setting out baskets but some skill prefer ancient

in use in 1935. The level is

designing their
Chinese ide6s on sewerage are interesting and unusual perhaps. 

It seems as though every effort is made-to preserve the natural nitrogen 
cycle. Only die most important houses and buildings have septic 
tanks draining to the nearest water course; for most of the population 
carts pass along the streets every morning to collect the “rijght-scjd 
which is taken to a central station and loaded into boats which, take! it 
to the fields where after storage in earthenware kongs it is thrown 
back to the soil by long-handled dippers. Shanghai has main drainage 
for a good part of the city and two disposal plants (bio-aeration' 

method), but that is essentially a foreign provision.
Water supply is normally primitive but in most towns water is 

available at a tap, even if several houses have to share one supply 

point. Ire tiie countryside the houses ape
for everything, water-supnly, washing food and clothes (in the 

stream direct) and sometimes as the sewer although little vahrabh

The institute wasown.

capable of course, but the important thing was
iirst-class machines. A big proportion of* the machines were

elaborate machines were de
arc

these
medium duty lathes, but later on 
signed and produced including gear planers and mailing machines.

in Shanghai. The 
(and still js) un-

.■ across more

use.During die War a big bicycle industry grew up 

bievcles are heavy because solid drawn! tubing was ......
available and welded tubing had tc be used but tiie bicycles look just 
like the British machines and give good service. The chain is tiie dirfi-

two good firms

eaves

stream and thaîtnear
cult part in bicycle-manufacture, but here there 
producing excellent chains with case-hardened working parts, made on 

quantity-production methods. The bicycle ii a very popular machine 
in the Yangtse valley, net only for passengers, as it werç, but also for 

freight. Thev are used for towing rickshaws in an interesting com
bination known as a pedicab, developed during the .War Another 

thing for which our War was responsible was the small gas-burner us
ing hardwood, charcoal coal or anthracite. The producer was attach

ed to the rear of the car or ju<* behind the cabtin aj truck. Contran- to 
expectations the engine did not suffer seriously from tar and other 
things distilled although no scrubber was provided. The produce;* 

made in little one-room factories. The War stimulated the pro-
factory at leas' wasj

are
serves

fertilizer is wasted, by farmers.
Chinese professional engineers have two big societies to which 

they may belong. The Engineering Society of China is an mjtemaL 
tional Ixidy with headquarters at Shanghai, and there is a purely Chi

nese Engineering Society.
CONCLUSION: China is developing rapidly. By foreign assistance 
both in China and hy the education of students abroad, a body of engi- 

is being built up capable of bringing Chin^ up to a modem in-

instrunient^ like the water-level I saw 
simplv two cylinders connected by a flexible hose. Marks on the cy
linders indicate levels. About 10 years ago. Dr. Terzaghi invented a 
very precise instrument called a misrometer hose level for measuring 
settlements inside buildings; it uses the same principle as the cruder

instrument of the Chinese,
There is little to be said about foundations or I may be accused of 

trotting out King Charles’ Head. For a very long time the Chinese 
have used short poles for strengthening poor ground. Foochow poles 
about 10 to 12 feet long and 6 inches in diameter are driven at dose

neers
dustrialized state- but they have a very long way to go. And while the 
present political and economic conditions persist, everything is retard
ed still more. The War very seriously hampered this development too.

were
duction of automobile spares and in. Yunnan 
engaged in making fuel pumps, for high speed compression ignition spacing and in some cases are beneficial, but, as an eminent British 
engines in trucks, some of the most exacting^ accessories to make. It is engmeer once said, it is impossible to consolidate butter by sticking 
known too that factories at Chungking and elsewhere made small anus pins ;n it, and the Shanghai mud often resembles butter in consis-

that quite a good deal of lumber has been wasted.

one

Chinese workmen have all the skill required: Chinese engineers are as 
good as any in tiie world. The materials are there and China has a 
great future—but when will englhaers be allowed to work in peace?

tcncy, soand machine-guns.
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RED'N BLACK REVUE CHORUS LINEPERSONAL
His friends in Class ’50 are very 

glad to see that Am. Smith has re
covered from his long illness and he 
and his pal are attending lectures 
again.

WOODBRIDGE CAMPS
For an enjoyable Outing or Privait© Dance come to the you'd be1

/fZQueen of the Forest, Chickadee Cabin, Birchwood Lodge, 
Sea Shell Cabin or May Flower Villa situated at

Phone 518-11. '
m .Æh

A
Quality Clothing 

at moderate prices
Forest Hill. * ^ym

\ ft

; 1 ;
6-i ■

S^V

Gaiety Men’s Shop
LIMITEDr f jrt Have you

LFredericton554 Queen St.

Next to Gaiety Theatre '

talked it over
NATCH

SUEDE JACKETS 
$ 19.50 ea.

rii.f .. m -J 
. -<

with your ■
I vv

NE": r
LANG’Si < Bank Manager? TF you’ve never smoked a hurley tobacco, 

JL you’d be surprised how it keeps your tongue
Si 1 m «I> J « I«im- I cool, packs so easily, burns smoothly, and stays 

lit with a minimum of light-ups. You can smoke 
it all day long, and still come up for more.

Picobac is the pick of the Burley crop, groum 
in sunny southern Ontario, u-here climate and 
soil arc the secret ingredients for a mild, cool, 
satisfying smoke.

Tor Campus Clothes
88 Carleton St.

V m

m. m

Ada M. Schleyer
GET SOME TODAY!LIMITED

326 Charlotte St., Phone 217 P “CMQtaSMSt tie twt Am. It cmM."
*

Here are some of tlie girls in the chorus line of th e Red ’n Black Revue. The line is so good tiiat our 
photographer snapped four pictures before be remem bered to turn the film. It’s a good thing they 
weren’t wearing their harem costumes. He might neve r have made jt out of the Ladies Reading Room.

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’vs got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to Please

, THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

*

RADIO QLVB
CHORUS.PARLEZ-VOUS

(Continued from page one)

si ties will require more time to get 
clubs foiméd and equipment gather
ed together. However, the beginning 
of the project speaks well for future 
development and next fall should 
see things really “humming” In the 
University Amateur Radio field.

Eng. Eng. men of S. P. S. 
fn that f'ximing' brine we soak and 

hold it with the best.
Gin and Rye with lots of beers will 
make us ever Engineers.
Then all the way we’ll have to pray 
God help us with our beers today.

Levels, transits, tapes and chains- 
Eng.

Dynamos, bridges, turbines, cranes- 
Eng.

Who was it that drained the flood,
And damned the Nile to save the 

mud?
Eng. of S. P. 3.

Who bulit the walls that bulked the 
sea?-Eng.

Who drink their fill of TNT?—Eng.
Who pulled Jcnah out of the whale 
And built the Ark for Noah to sail?

Who really love the girls the most—
Men who do and never boast- 
Who was it put the heat in hell 
and slammed the door and rang the 

bell.

Who always make the most of life 
Who are always ready for the strife,
Who won the war against the Hun,
And put the Devais on the run.

Who take the bumps of life with 
calm

Who do not curse hut sing a Psalm,
Who trudge along in slush and dirt 
And work till they can wring their 

Shirt.

Who’ll get to Heaven when they die 
Grow little wings and leant to fly, I . 
And who will guard the golden gate 
And swear at those who come in late. A

)

SEND OR PHONE US 
YOUR ORDERL V i

FREDERICTON BRANCH - Q. A. Owen, ManagerKATE M. STEWART
Managing Director WHAT IS A THRIFTY”?

1r

1
For the Best in FootwearBobbekteyn’s

SHOE REPAIR
Capital Co-operative 

Limited Campbell’s WELL...JHIVi / -sOffers for Sale at 
the Former Low Prices PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTSi

—* »PHONE 160
SHOE STOREMens’ High-cut Boots, 15,” 

12”, 10”, 9”. Moccasins 
Dress Shoes, Ladies’ Moccasins

ICE CREAM 

BUTTER

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

CREAM

MILK
V-When you think Shoes 

. . . think Campbell’s
Also

All makes of Rubber Footwear 
347 Queen - 62 Regent - Devon \It

A **

s4wetnd
Sçfott • ‘ •

s' rCompliments of
i - WHEN IN NEED OF

Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

E.M.Young
[ S S I c s I 

—
We made an adjective 

Into a noun, that’s all.

A "thrifty” is a person who looks for 

Three ingredients in every clothing purchase :

7. Style—good looks, comfort, ft. _

2. Quality—fne fabrics, fne workmanship.

3. Value—your money’s worth and more,

It means a person who buys Arrow products.

PS—You’ll always get a good deal at your Arrow dealer s.

C L A
LIMITED i w /

InHARDWARE \

George & Art81-83 York Street
Visit our Sporting Goods Department ««8 9t U s'] 

Is-)* |Mil t'JAMES S. NEILL and SONS •V r>
’llS' StFLOWER & GIFT 

SHOP
CORSAGES FOR 
FALL FORMAL

LIMITED
Fredericton’s Big Hardware Store

73

9
; | ARROW SHIRTS

TIES * HANDKERCHIEFS

v. m ■r

•i
’Mums, Carnations 
Roses, Gardenias, . 

Orchids.
485 Union St. Phone 817 - 11

ORDER EARLY

; t
f m5ii

1
Ii

=9

MEDJUCK'S.

ROSS-DRUG 
UNITED

m
'h mIm mm “I can’t understand how 

some people manage to study 
in the library.”

.Maybe studying in the library is an 
art in itself . . . it’s a little difficult to acquire. 
But here’s one art easy to acquire and fun 
to practice, the knack of having the money 
to buy the things you want — when you want 
them.

Just start a Savings Account at “MY BANK”. 
You’ll find it’s a tailor-made aid to your fun

financing . . . whether your 
object is dinner, dance or date.

Try it . . . you’ll like that 
feeling of “I can buy it”.

oS JSRSwu i
y Modern Furniture at Popular Prices

Two Stores
\

. Que^n and Regent Sts. 
Qnsen and York Sts.

Rexall Stores

Telephone 513334 Queen Streetr

5ÈS
d

' '
' I Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery 

MUSIC CENTRE 
VICTOR - BLUEBIRD - DECCA - 

COLUMBIA RECORDS
2 m

fe 1WE GLADLY 
SERVE EVERYBODY 

REGARDLESS OF

RACE

m
y

l ^ JK
COLOR 1

X hbrbvs1or

CREED

iJiiiasÜ •________2m mTRITES
FLOWER SHOP

7/ëêÉÉÈr U2-11n7/

jvjusic Store
306 Queen Street

\

"EXPORT. . O '• G

1 n Bank of Montré A i.

AND
ConodioBIRDLAND eve9

CANADA’S FINEST 
<flG ARETTE

451 King St., Phone 1017 

After Hours 637 - 41
/J. E. RIGGS, Manager

L Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Streets
e

_
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ISLANDERS TAKE FIRST GAME*-i

«liais9 The Engineers Are Proud To Present: Faster St. Dunstans* Squad 
Outs kales Tired Home Team

At York Arena

\ 1
/e.: • V

Dairy Kings Dairy Kings Win 
, Even Series fpmt6Sted Finale

Edge UNB 5-4 in Hectic Battle. k 
In one of the most thrilling games Defeat UNB 7-6-M A H.A. Orders 

to date in York Arena, the Fred-* 
ericton Dairy Kings defeated UNB 
5-4. The game, which was packed 
with spills and thrills, was decided 
late in the third period, when a pa*5 
from behind the UNB net deflected 
off “ICnucker” Irvine’s stick intc the 
lower left hand comer of the net.
This sends the series into a 
and final game for the York Coun- 

, title.

Dairy Kings 
Win York Title In the first game of N. B.-P. E. I. 

Intercollegiate Hockey final» the fast 
skating Bed and White St. l>mstans 
sextet of Charlottetown took a com
manding lead in the two-game total 
goal series by a score of 5-2. UNB, 
exhausted by Intermediate play, held 
the visitors to a two-all tie until the 
third period.

Ross "Punchy” Walker in the 
UNB goal, turned in an outstanding 
performance and practically held his 
team together, beating off rush after 
rush by the Island boys. Ross Kellie 
opened the scoring in the second 
minute of play on a pass from 
Sammy Sansom. Towards the end 
of the period Blanchard tied it up 
for the winners. The period ended 
in a 1-1 deadlock

In the second frame Hicks scored 
from Ryan and Bedard and it look
ed as if the Red and Black punch 
line was away but St. Dunstan's 
again held them to a draw on a goal 
by Jim Ayers.

/
Junior Foresters 

New World Champs
By H. HILLMAN

|T »,

Down UNB 9-7 in Fast Exciting 
Game at York Arena. Knucker 
Irvine Uses Anvil and Hammer on

■
iGame P.eplayed on Tuesday. Under the direction of Junior 

Forester Bedrird the Junior Engi- 
provessed the Married Vets in 

the Intermural Hockey Finals last 
Sunday.

In the first game the Vets were 
chopped to a pulp, barked, put 
through the grinders, chipped and 
finally digested by a 3-1 score. Luck
ily 14 of the Married Vets 26 lines 
survived for a night game.

The second game was a complete 
bleaching job. The Forester goalic- 
Dupuis did a bang-up job of fine 
screening, the forwards doing the 
filtering. Ihc game ended up in 
the finishers to the tune of a 3-0 
shutout.

The Junior Foresters 
congratulated on their efficient and 

plete triumph achieved without 
the services of rigged Chief Laurier 
who was away consulting Fearless 
Fosdick on crime prevention.

Ballantyne Head. ;
The Frederictonu Dairy Kings de- 

Varsity 7-6 in
In the grand finale of the fork 

County League Playoffs, the Fred
ericton Dairy Kings defeated UNB 
Senior Varsity 9-7 in a wild and 
wooly session at York Arena. The 

rather slow but the boys

wp,v., neers
feated UNB Senior 
the third game for the York Countv 
Championship. The 
played under protest by UNB as 
Dairy Kings used Bmr McLenahan. 
who at the time was registered with 
the Fredericton Capita,s. Despite 
a telegram reportedly received by 
Ddiy Kings management, McLeua- 
han was played and consequently 

of tire game ordered. On the

wasgame

■ice was
overcame this to put up a fast and 
torrid brand of hockey which con
tained everything from a near free- 
for-all to a comic opera.

third

.W-"'"
Hi- I ’

York County Title.
Perhaps tlie most spectacular per

former of the night was Dougie 
Sewell, who recovered from a 1st 
period injury to xme back and fire 
his second goal of the night. Tricky 
and elusive, Sewell gave the Dairy 
Kings the spark they needed. Out- 
-tanding for UNB was “Pete Kelly, 
who time and time again led at
tacks deep into enemy territory. 
Only the dogged determination of 
the Dairy Kings kept UNB from 
winning the game and title.

The game was quite rough in spots 
and referee Bill Liffrvd passed out 
nine penalties, five to Dairy- Kings 
and four to UNB. The third and 
final game between these two teams 
is slated for York Arena on Saturday 
Feb. 21.

Score by periods
1st Period:»-Dairy Kings 2 UNB 2 
2nd period:-Dairy Kings 4 UNB 3 
3rd period:—Dairy Kings 5 UNB 4 

UNB:-Goals by: Pete Kelly 2, 
George Steel and Ian Sewell.

Dairy King»:—Dottg. Sewell 2, Red 
Leachman 1. Neill Sewell and 
"Knucker” Irvine.

The Dairy Kings jumped into 
their customary 4-1 lead in the 1st 
period but before the period had1, 
ended UNB blazed in two quick j 
goals to make the score 
2nd period was very

at the start of the third was 
8-5 for the Dairy Kings. In this per
iod, our friend “Knucker” took a drs- 

dislike to Tom Ballantyne and
oounced on top of Tom, who was __ . ,
lying on the ice, and proceeded to With the hockey spirit} on the campus and in the city revived 
pound him about the noggin. Pete through the efforts of the York Athletic .Association and our own hoc- 
Kelley finally disturbed Knucker at 1;py Gfficia]s we w;sh to introduce the team representing UNB to the 
Tom, who took a well-armed thrust. por the past several years little has been known of the

who took hoej.ey team or its activities except its constant battle with the ele- 
oritdoor rink. Now we tan all see them in action and

a repay
face of it. it would seem on’y that 
the Dairy Kings wanted to Ice a 
strong squad for the encounter; 
however this comer ts of the opinion 
that another $ $ $ gate was taken

THE UNB SENIOR VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM.
From left tc right: Back row-Coach Pete Kelly, Bob W’ykes, Tom 

Ballantyne, Art Plummer, Jerry Gaudet, George Steele, Ian Sewell, Ed 
Sears. Mgr. Will Rogers. Front row—Bim McIntyre, Bob Ryan, Don 
Hicks, Ted Bedard, Bob Dickson, Sammy Sansom, Ross Kellie, Boss 
Walker. Absent: Cy ‘Spear, Trainer Doug Cooke and Assist. Mgr. 
Norm Williams.

Mt. A. Takes4-3. The
Both Seriesand theeven

IN BASKETBALLscore are to beinto consideration.
The Dairy- Kings jumped into 

earlv 4-1 lead in the 1st period as 
UNB got their usual set-legs. The 
ice, which was very slow, caused the 
players to rifle their passes and the 
result at times proved disastrous to 
both teams. UNB closed the gap In 
the 2nd period but tiie Dairy Kings 
forged ahead again in the 3rd and 
were never headed.,

Kenny Gordon, who pulled the 
“hat trick” and Amie Dickinson, 
Dairy Kings brilliant goalie, were 
outstanding for the w inners, while 
George Steele, playing perhaps his 
best game of the season, led the 
UNB’ers into battle.

Tuesday night these two teams are 
agaito slated to come to blows to try 
and decide the York County title. 
Whoever wins we have all seen a

exhibition ofWith an elaborate 
shooting Mt. A. dethroned the UNB 
Basketball Kings at Sackville last 
Saturday night. After dropping the 

29-25 in Fredericton the 
back with a ter- 

of successful long shots

a
comtiuct • >a i The third frame opened fast and 

dwindled.UNB’s strength 
Capitalizing on this and a pair of 
penalties St. Dunstan's scored three

soon
first game 
Mt. A cagers came 
rific arrange
to take the series 111-67. Eastman s 
shooting stood out in the contest 
which featured little ball handling 
and poor footing on UNB’s part. 
The Red and Black seemed to lack

No.!. HIM M«mTÏ»E7Go,,,,„d„ (TS", 150 W Bim » . “t tZ

Sophomore Civil and comet* from Saint John. Dining the war he was ^ Carrxpbell stood out for UNB 
with the R. C. A. F. overseas. In '46 he played# with the Sail* John. ^ ^ {,)ught hard all t|ie way. Fast 

Captain Bob Ryan was outsanding Dry Dock Royals and last year with UNB. Bin is also Vice-Pres-lent brealting j^t. \ guard Tony Robin- 
for UNB as his powerful shots ac- 0f the Engineering Society. _ son Reid the Hillmen at bay and set
counted for a good share of UNB’s iyQ 2. TOM BALLANTYNE—Right Defence: (6’2”; 215 lbs.). Tom off the Mt A. attacks which ended 
tallies. Both goalies were right cu .ra.|s fror„ Kaputkidng, Northern Ontario and is a Sophomore Forester. jn a swish from shots outside of the 
their toes at all times as Amie Dick- Hjs hacîwy career to includes Junior and Intermediate in the keyhole,

again shone for the Dairy N q H A for the home town, Albert College in 1941-’42 before join
ing the RCAF, UNB 1647-’4S. Tom also plays football, Intramural 
Basketball and loves to eaty above all.

ART PLUMMER—Left Defence (el”; 190 lbs.). Art U an-

ON THE LEVEL more with Blanchard, Mahar and 
McDonald scoring.

Tc top it all off, Tom,
to avoid a penalty, re-fa things easy 

ceived a minor penalty for his part 
in tire fracas and Shorty Clark near- 

head as Tom

ments on an 
follow their play in a spirit that is hockey’s own.

The following is a bief outline of each player as the team now

Last year Varsity hockey stars 
Bud Stuart and Gene Pctroccc are 
performing with the St. Andrews 
Senators and Ottawa University re
spectively this scason-

Tht game was fast and clean with 
only five penalties. The unfriendly 
attitude of the crowd towards the 
home team was most surprising, be
ing a carry-over from the Intermedi
ate Series.

]y received a
v-ent rushing madly after him. Peace 
soon reigned and the game 
ed with the Dairy Kins finally poll
ing ahead to the tune of 9-7.

sore
stands:

i— continu-
KJ

students missed the usual 
of the Co-Ed-Fac-O Many

hilarious writeep 
ulty hockey game this year. In past 

the Pink Sheet’s verslpn of this
FROM PETE.Si

O years
classic has always been several times 
as entertaining as the game itself. t

> wondeiful series and we have a team 
to be proud of in our Red and Black 
pucksters.

Dairy Kings scorers: Gordon 3, 
Cameron, Bowlen, D. Sewell, Mc
Intyre.

UNB: Ryan 2, Hicks, Gaudet, 
Dickson, Kelly.

Mt. A. now advances to the 
Maritime finals to be held next 
month.

Summary: UNB 38-Buchan 2, 
Gamer 8, Murphy 1, Campbell 4, 
Tardine 14, Smith 6, Atkinson, Moore 
2, Gagnon 1.

Mt. A. 86—Robinson 6, Lounder. 
Ketchum 15. Cameron 20, Eastman 
31. Tucker, McCoy 14, Russell:

inson
- This year the Intermediate athlete 

at UNB is enjoying unprecedented 
opportunity to partake in sports In
tramural basketball, hockey and 
bowling have, had a record num
ber of participants, in which the 
Engineers supplied 10 teams. Com- 
gratnlatioua are certainly in order 
for the physical department for such 

grand job of orgarVzatlon.

Kings.
The series is over

„„ champs for this year. We 
them all the luck in the world

Medallion
Winners

and the Dairy
*

Kings are 
wish
against Grand Falls.

No. 3.
other foggy city boy and is a Junior Pre-Medical student. Art played 

with Saint John High before joining the RCAF. While at

1? I
two years

p, » » Tiki'S Centralia he played Intermediate in the O.H.A. for the Air Force.
’ lexcner A ' This is Art’s third year or. Varsity defence and he has had three suc-

GYMNAXHANA DOÎIOVÎJB _ cessful seasons with the football team. Art’s interests include the Fly-
Tomorrow evening don’t miss the Last Wednesday night UNB s antj Veteran’s Club,

super gym display being presented at own Keith Fletcher took a dccis.on ^ ^ GEORGE STEELE-Right Defence (S’il”, 170 lbs.). George 
-he UNB Gym by Bert Estabrooks, from Irish Bobby Donovan of Saint froir tj,kr great family of golferi in Rothesay and is a Sopho-
City Director of Athletics. Much join St. Peter’s in a three-roun Civil. George’s golf is rivalled only by his hockey having played
preparation has gone into rounding feature bout at the Beaver rook vpa, . whiie in iygh School and in the Air Force. Perhaps his
out die program so the evening Gvm. Donovan, Jwnrt ‘ & on defence has depended on his several years of experience as
promises to be a good one. Students Featnerweight champ qisp.as a . , , ,
will lie admitted on their nasses. fine show of boxmg and ring ex- a goa.tender whde in gnide school.

aerience but could not get in under No. 5. IAN SEWELL-Left Defence (d’or ; 165 lbs.). Ian con^s. 
Keith’s longer reach to do any ef- fr0m Baie Coineau, Quebec and is a Sophomre Forester. Ian learnt- 
fective damage. Fletcher held him e(J his hockey playing with Bishop’s College School and the Canadian 
off with sharp jabs to the head and Army Overseas, He and his brother Pete have been largely respon-
took a clear decision on points. sible for the success of the Alexander outdoor rink this year.

The first feature bout of the even- No g JERRY OAUDET-Lefi Defence (6’0”; 180 lbs.), Jerry is 
ing brought together the crowd- ^ Moncton and -;s a Sophomore Civil. He played Intermediate: 
pleasing 84 lb. kids Johnnie Vang! n vegrs ^ Bathurst while attending Sacred Heart School and College 
and Lloyd Gordon, both of Samt ^ t his B A
John They put No. 7. DON HICKS-Centrs (C9T; 160 lbs.). Don is a Junior Pre-

fr:iPLtfPM Cordon of Dental student and comes from Dorchester. This: is Don’s third sea-

Sf1 Peter’?1 gained a TKO over Boyd son with Varsity and has played in High School and with Debert, N. 
Hudson of UNB in the second S., while in the RC.AF Don was 1 eading batter in the York County 
round. The UNB’er put up a fierce County Baseball League. He has served or/ the A.A.A. two years berng 
scrap against the former Maritime pasi: Secretary and present Vice-President.
Flyweight champ but the latter’s ex- Ko § BOB RYAN-Captain and Riglrt W’ing (5’7"; 155 lbs.)., Bob 
perience in the ring proved too Howie-a Brother came from Truro and is a Senior Civil. In
much for Hudson. 1941 g0y helped Tmro Junior Bearcats to the Nova Scotia tide. He

The remaining bouts on the card for Acadia jn üJ42-’43, Pictca Shipyards’ A.P.C. entry 1945
were the elimination bouts or tie ^ UNB j,947.-43 goh’s fingers are well acquainted with the ifano 
UNB boxing team whre o . ^ and }ie can often be found pounding the ivories .at tire gym.
S. Tech. ^rch. n19f.;°h;r*Vere won No. 9. TED BEDARD-Left Wing f^S”; 158 lbs.). Ted is from 

bv d^ons' and the hoys displayed North Bay, Ontario and being coach of the Junior Forsters Hockey 
their wares brilliantly. team must be a Junior Forester, red played jmnor hockey ti North

The crowd was small but made Bay and Intermediate with Charlottetown Navy and UNB Ted aiso
It is too bad that plays intramural Basketball for the Newman Club.

No. 10. ROSS KE1 LIE—Left Wing (5’8”; 155 lbs.).
Verdun boy and Is a Freshman Sc'ence student. Id the Montreal 
he played for Verdun High School arid juvenile. His experience In 
Canadian Football gained him. a berth on UNB s English Rugger

The following have qualified as 
the Red Cross Swimming and 
Water Safety Instructors on the re
cent: : conducted by E. B. 

Ted' MacLean, Provincial Director 
of S. W. S. for the N. B. Division 
Red Cross.

course e a

The junior tilt proved the better 
game of the evening, with tire hard- 
fighting UNB Juniors edging the 
Mounties’ younger squad 54 - 51.
Ted’s boys nearly overcame the six 
point deficit from the first game
and never ceased attacking Captain | Sheppard. Ken Fulton. Fred Dun- 
Grant Davidson led the scorers with 
20 points and observers felt it was 
junior Varsity’s best game of the 
year. UNB led from the opening 
whistle and were 11 points ahead 
late in the second half or.lv to have 
this comfortable margin taken away 
in the dying minutes.

Both titles held by UNB for years 
now go back to the Tantramar.

Summary: Mt. A.—Montgomery
13, Chapman 8, E. Marshall. Tuck
er 11, Edgett 4, Black, Parker 11. G.
Marshall 4.

UNBt—McDougall 12,
Miller 5. Donald 6, King 5, David
son 20, Jacobson. Blackmer 2.
2. Church, Glass 4. Haynes.

The following 12 men received 
football letters at the A A.A. meet
ing: Capt. Bob Weir, Len Wade, Cy 
Spear, Paul Keleher, John King, 
Ross Kellie, Carl "Chief* Laurier. 
Jack Grant, Art Plummer, "Shep”

>
Included in this P. C. KELLYcourse was In

struction in life saving and the 
didates were all success!,fl in quali
fying for the Rcyal Life Saving So
ciety "Bronze Medallion.”

The qualified: - Weltor. Taylor, 
Tom Neltieton, Bob Wisrner, Andy 
Biggar, Alt Johnson, Don Vogel, Ted 
Cadenhead, Murray Harris, Rollie 
Smith, Lome Pel ton, Earle R verse n, 
Bruno Seppala, Sack Boomhomet, 
Fred Spinney, Larry Hunter, Dave 
Worthen, Ed Curtis, Frances Milon 

< (Teachers College).

e
can- “THE COMEBACK TRAIL.”n

I have been very much Impressed 
with the enthusiasm shown in ath
letics by the student body, especial
ly the veterans vvljo have had to 
battle the comeback trail. The de
sire to get in the game still seems 
to be there. Whatever your favorite 
sport was. basketball, swimming, 
hockey, badminton, boîxng cr foot
ball that you loved so well in tj)e 
good old school days can still be en
joyed, but will now require a little 
more effort than it did a few year»

phv. Congratulations boys.INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
T)ue to the boxing meet there was 

no Intramural Basketball played 
this week. The standing at present 
13 as follows:
Team

Hi In 1941-’42 our Athletic Director 
Kelly was charged from right to left 
wing with Springfield of the Ameri
can Hockey League. That season he 
racked up the scoring record of the 
A. H. L.

*< W L D Ptf 
9 1 0 13 
8 2 0 16 
8 ?, 0 18 
6 4 0 12 
6 3 0 12 
5 5 0 10 

4 5 0 8 
4 6 0 
3 7 0 
19 0 
18 1

Faculty
Chemists
Jr. Civils 
Sr. Civils► Red headed Gordie Eastman 

from St. Stephen led • his team to a 
decisive «victory over the UNB quin
tet at Sackville with 31 points, 
Gordie just couldn’t miss Saturday 
night with his long cne-hand thrusts. 
Constant practice with perfect co
ordination have made him outstand
ing in baseball, basketball and hoc-

1NTERCLASS HOCKEY 
All those interested in interclass 

hockey are requested to contact Senior Elect, 
their class member on the A.A.A. or Residence

Alexander 2 
Foresters 
Newman Cub 
U-Ï

aoph and Jr. Else. ago.

Not very long ago most of the 
boys had to drop eveiythig a.ol 
think along more serious lines. A 
few of you no doubt had the oppor
tunity to keep active In athletics 
during your service life. The ma
jority would find It difficult to get 
the boys together for the games you 

much and took for

»Pete Kelly. As organization must be 
made immediately to start play for 
the Ryan Cup, please get your 
teams together.

6 Gibson.
a
2

r key.
BOWLING LEAGUE

Sport Highlights Congratulations are in order fvr eni°yr'd so 
Mount Allison Basketball reams on tinted, around your own home 
their brilliant display this year. tofn- Wh new lLe «»* Cllan8p 
Coach Bill Crawford’s strategy 
cracked the UNB attacks and we of 
the Engineer Brunswickan feel their 
victories were desewing.

1 Tlie standing up until Feb. 26 is 
as follows.-

♦ of environment you soon shelved 
the idea of a ball game after your 
working day was over even if facil
ities were available, eonsrquently 
other habits soon formed. #

National League.
► . Pts.

Jr. Civils 
Soph. Foresters 
Debaters 
Soph. Engineers 
Soph. Arts 
Vets Club

10
Bplenty of noise.

hadn’t attended because they 
not; only missed a good meet but the 
UNB Memorial Fund suffered also.
Amby and his boys deserve a pat or. 
the back for their efforts and we
^ResSw d° WCU ^ N‘ S' TeCh‘ No. IL CY SPEAR-Centre (S’il"; 185 lbs.)., Cy is

(fT Johnnie Vaughn (84 lbs.) No and hails from St George. The big 
decision Lloyd Gordon (85 lbs.); (2). three years High School hockey and also a season in the Amy. y 
Snag McMorran (125 lbs.) decisioned played on tie Alexander College Baseball team in the summer of 1946 
Roy Power (154 lbs.) ; (3). Bill Stew- an{j played Varsity Football last year.
art (180 lbs.) decisioned Jim Reid No 12. BOB DICKSON-Right Wing (S’4"; 135 lbs.)., Bobs home 
(180 lbs.); (4). Clint Hayward (125 towR is ounnvQle, Ontario, arid l? enrolled' as a Sophomore Forester, 
lbs.) decisioned lan Thomas (123 He pjaye<i juverale and Junior hockey in Dunnville and was active In 
lbs); (5). Dick Gorham n60^s) de" hockey while ar H. M. C/S. Cornwallis.,
cisioned Harrv Crocker v 160 lbs.); ed SEARS_Right Wing (5’6”; 145 lbs.). Being from Bath-
(6L Hal Skovraand <174 l^ d<^" urst Ed naturally likes hockey and played three( years in High School

B-de. king » .mb!,,»™ Sopbomo,, b« M Treasurer ol

a°4SSb“ TOb»4'S,Bori toton No-m TaMMV SANSOM-Cenrte and UHW* FT* 

lM lbs)- (9). Keith Fletcher (135 Sammy is a Senior Forester and comes trom Stanley, N B. this
decisioned Bobby Donovan Samm/s fourth year with Varsity making him the old man ot tie 

(135 lbs.). team. Hd al*> played in High’School and one year ror Rothesay Co -
Officials: Referee-Prof. Bob | egjato School. This year he coached the Senior Foresters dyna

Laughlin. | Hockev team in the Intramural hockey league.
Judges; Johnny Vey, M. Colwell, j ^ ROSS WALKER—Coaltender (5’9”; 150 lbs.). Hading from

Cpl. Christensen, R. C. M. P. 1 „ ' ^ "Punchy" performed with Snowdon Canadiens Montreal
Seconds—Doug Tims, Pete Peter- A Freshman Science student, he also takes Badminton verv'

Murray Laird, W. W. Lahkcy, ë
seriously.

“Kellie” is a 
area

I
more

5m tu.. i"»pv/ Lviv': 'ei ■ The Univ-ersitv- Ski Team is a wav 
this week-end collecting laurels at

You seldom realized how muchr -ye V.llVI.ltD v—. -Cvif.WV . ’ | 
biçiti» T-iF.D isr-vrv - yene-vr 1 
Cur.lA.se> G"'£ FEtiCiulG A etT-S/JIZ-’.- I

3 good those after school games did 
Laval in the invitation Ski meet. On for you until a years fater when 
March 2nd. the Intercollegiate Swim- the opporfimity to play returned 
ming meet will take place at Acadia | You went out on the field and found 
UNB has a strong entry.

'UUaDV W AS AU CWoi 'bFU'*- f \ WE American League
Ne Win an Club5b. *Tte R5. -

bir r no-v.M-.TYirw-;; _ , 6%JurtioT Civil 
of the second line jjlayed

WE a
Geologists
Bunnies (game in hand)
Sr. Civils
Residence Hares (game in hand) 1%
Faculty

Bishop his high single for the 
week—127.

6%SELL the spirit willing but you were not 
' physically fit to start where you lefl 
off. Too often this disappointment 
jvas so great that you allowed your 
self to take the attitude that you 
were too old ai.d soon dropped the 
idea of participating in anything 
that increased the heart beat. That 
period of finding the going tough is 
verv discouraging and hard to take 
fl KNOW) but it can be short lived 
if you will give yourself a fair 
chance to come back.

man 3
SELL Bates College basketeers of Lewis

ton. Maine, will be on the seen to
night at the local gym. Thev have 
a fine record and one should see a 
good brand of basketball.

SARROVy
ITARROW ti

PRODUCTS

wad
/

PRODUCTS
:

Age 22)..—Pete is a westerner coming from Winnipeg where he Ixigan 
his brilhant hockey career. In Montreal he played on- a Juvenile team, 
Junior Royals and Senior Royals. In 1933-’35 Pete came to the Mari
times and joined the Charlottetown Abbies of the Big Four. He turn
ed pro with St. Louis Eagles of tie N.IT.L. in Jan., 1935. going to

garmentAnd when you need that 
of clothing or furnishings that’s dif
ferent then come to the city’s smari-

am You have proved to me that you 
Detroit Red Wings in the fall. While Pete was With -them they were. still love to play and can enjoy ath-
N.H.L. Champions in 1936 and 1937, winning tlie Stanley Cap both le tics today as you did in your
years also. Between then and 1941 he alternated between tlie P,itts- ’teens. If our department has fail- 
burgh Hornets and the Wings, going to Springfield and New York ed to make room for the activity
Americans in 1941 and 1942. From there Pete went into the sen-ice. >’ou would enjoy participating in

don’t fail to contact us. We will

G lbs.)est men’s store.I.
•1

- .

Walkers Men’s Shop t Every one knows him now as our Athletic Director.
MGR. WILL ROGERS comes from Bathurst and is a Juniior. He 

was appointed Assistant Hockey Mgr. but became Mgr. on resignation 
of George Ruickbie.

welcome your suggestions.|Jf:H (hu ■
P. C. KELLY.

Physical Director.Where Smart Clothes and Smart Men Congregate. son,
Announcer—Doug Cooke.

1 Timers—Cec Garland, Bob Smith.
175 lbs.;PLAYING COACH PETE KELLY-Right Wing (5T0W’;
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PUCKSTERS TAKE N. B. TITLE, WIN THREE LOCAL GAMES
! Beat Mt. A. In First Game 

Of Basketball Series

THÆSBS
mShutout Mt.A

SPORTSTurning a Iasi minute threat to 
Hie title aside Saturday night, the 
UNB Varsity Hotkey team shut out 
the determined Mount Allison sextet 
2-0 in tiieir last game of the N. B 
section. *

Earning the right to meet St. Dun- 
stan’s University of pharhktutown 
for the N. B.-P. E. I. title, Pete 
Kelly’s impressive squad had to 
work hard to get the victory they 
did as the Mount Allison defense 
and goalie repulsed them again and

I •r •

y

sMCCOI Co-eds Win Game 
Lose Series

Take Four
Point Lead

SPOUTS EDITORDon Baird

VOL. 67 No. 22
Senior Varsity took the lead over 

Mt. A. at the Beaverbrook Gym 29- 
25 in the first game of the home- 
and-home series or die N. B. Inter
collegiate Basketball crown.

Ted’s men will travel to Sackville 
this week-end to fight the other half 
of their contest v'ith the Garnet and 
Gold, carrying only a small margin 
for the total point series. Jayvees 
will go with them.

The game was the roughest of 
The year, following the pattern of 
competition with Mt. A. There were 
24 personals called, Mt. A. commit
ting 15 of them, with the Hillmen 
making good on 11.

There was no sign in the first 
half of the highly touted play of the 
Mt. A. team. With Gamer, Camp
bell and Smith leading the way,. 
UNB took command from the start 
and by half time the locals were 
leading 20-8.

The last half resembled basket
ball only at times, and the type of 
play suited the Mt. A. attack as they 
outscored Owen’s crew

In the preliminary game on Sat
urday afternoon the UNE ladies 
basketball team defeated the Mt. A. 
girls 14-9, but lost the l.ome-and- 
home series.

It was another close-checking, 
hard fought game with the local I 
girls leading 6-5 at half time. In 
the second half the ‘Hill-girls fought 
hard to overcome the big lead built 
up by Mt. A. at Sackville but to no 
avail.

Wylie and Bearisto did all the 
scoring for UNB with 10 and four 
points respectively.

The line-up tor UNB:— Baxter, 
4, Wylie 10, Quinn, Graham. Robin
son, Vail, Mooers. Monteith, Spicer.

ALUMNI WARagain,, «
The Hicks. Bedard, Ryan line 

made many rushes on goal and sue- 
% ceeded when Ryan scored well on 

in the first period. Early in the 
second. Bedard made the only other 
goal of the game. Many times bothy 
sides had chances in the 
against the goalie, but failed each 
time to get past him. Sansom har
ried the losers around their own net 
with great perseverance, 
had four penalties called and UNB 
two.

$12,235 Raised 
Dr. Petrie Organiziopen

The Associated Alumni campa 
the UNB War Memorial Fund to 
Hall into a student centre opened 
under the chairmanship of Dr. Aj 
ton.

8Mount A.

It was reported that $12,235 
the end of the first day of the a 
the Boxing Meelt and the Bates 
held recently at UNB were donate 
neering Society, the U-Y Club and 
tentions of making donations or : 
students for the memorial.
Many Alumni groups in both 

Canada and the United States lie.ve 
organized committees to carry on 
canvassing of Alumni and organiza
tions that feel inclined to donate to 
the War Memorial. Dr. J. R. Petrie, 
President of the UNB Associated 
Alumni has lust returned from an 
organizing trip to Ontario and Que
bec where he helped form commit
tees and where he attended die cam
paign drive banquet in Montreal 
also, attended by S. T. Noble, Gen- m 
eral Manager of the Industrial De
velopment Bank and honorary treas
urer of the War Memorial fund, and 
by the Hon. M. F. Gregg, honorary 
chairman of the fund drive.

On Wednesday night Dr. Petrie e_ 
spoke to the newly formed |UNB 
Club at Moncton concerning the 
campaign program for funds, 
die meeting 61 UNB graduates elect
ed A. Douglas Foster of Moncton as 
President of the new club.

Dr. A. F. Van Wart, chairman of 
the drive, who graduated from UNB 
with his B.A in 1917 and his M.A. in 
1020, is a past president of the A-s- 
sociated Alumni. Dr. VanWart, a 
well-known physician, is at present 
New Brunswick's representative in 
the Canadian Medical Association.

This win. gives UNB three vic
tories out of four games in the lea- 

Mount Allison and St. Thomasfine.
have another game scheduled but 
the outcome will not affect the UNB 
title. The series with St. 
stan’s will be total goals in a home

JAYVEES LOSE
In the first of a heme-and-home 

total point series for the N. B. Ju
nior Intercollegiate crown played at 
the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
Saturday last, the UNB Jayvees 
bowed to a fighting Mount Allison 
Junior Varsity five by a score of 31-

Dim-

Almost buried in defending play- Saturday’s game with Mount Alli-
Attempting to stop his shot 

Ed. Cameron and Gordie East-
ami home series. skyscraper George Gamer (33), son.\crs,

makes another of his successful field are

Win First Of 
Local Series

goals in the above picture taken at man.
17-9-26. Referees Johnny Vey and Jerry 

I,ockl)art were kept busy calling 
fouls, and UNB garnered 7 of their 
9 points on free shots. Tony Robin
son, Mt. A.’s hard-working guard 
left the ganie cn his quota of per
sonals, with three minutes to go.

UNB missed the scrappy playing 
of Roberts, who was ineligible, but 
‘Moe’ Atkinson substituting for him, 
played an outstanding game for the 

A fast drive by Cana van and 1 full game time.
Line-ups:
UNB:—Moore 2, Garner 7, Camp

bell 8, Smith 7, Jardine 3, Atkinson 
2. Gaynor, Buchau.

Mt. A.:—Kctchum 4, Cameron 7,

Foresters and Pops 
Tight to a Tie

The home team must now over
come a five point deficit when they 
travel to Sackv’llr, this week-end 
for the return match.

UNB line-up: Davidson 6, Don
ald 6, Gibson 4, Miller 3, MacDou- 
gall 3, Glass 2, J. King 2.

IntramuralThe Hicks, Ryan, Bedard line of 
UNB’s hockey squad piled up an
other margin of victory for the red 
and blacks as the fir* York play
off game went to Hillmen Tuesday 
night.

Just playing even in the first per-

In a table-tennis tournament Mon
day, Doug Rouse defeated A. L. 
Kelland in the final after the two 
had eliminated a field of 24

inch
pile'
met
talk

In the frst game of their cham
pionship series, Junior Foresters and 
Apartment Vets, fought to a two-all 
tie Sunday.

After an overtime period of 15 
minutes this game, which was the ] 
first of a best in three series was >

Geologists defeated a short-hand
ed Faculty bowing team in the play- 

iod as seems to be their habit,. the off (or the fal] jeague_ Monday, 4-0. 
Varsity sextet were held 2-2. The, 
second period saw them build up a 
three goal margin without a score by 
Irvine’s team. In the third, Dairy 
Kings rallied with two goals ‘to 
UNB’s one, leaving the final aAi-4.

Hicks got two goals and two as- 
Ryan had two goals, Bedard 

four assists. Kelly and Kellie each 
Baliar\tyne, Ghudit, 

came in for as-

Army Wins Again on
Diri
part
inct
edl

declared a draw, and two or three
games will be held. The next Smith, and poor shooting by UNB 

is tonight at Alexander. VarsitV Save Fredericton Army a
Junior Foresters, champs of the | 41-36 win over the Hillmen Tues- 

American League, opened with goals I day night at the armouries, 
by Pete Sewell and W. Kelly (as- Mairphy, a new guard for UNB, 
sist Baxter) in the first period. Bob | starred as high point man of the Robinson I, Eastman 5, Tucker 1, 
Mackie made it 2-1 at the end of game with 14 points. Jardine got 8, | Russell, Anderson, McCoy 7, Loun- 
the period. Day (assist by Chari- I Campbell 6, Smith 3 and Gagnon 2. dey, Parker.

ton) evened the score after seven ■ ...................................................................... ....... ........
minutes in the third.

»more

194

use
sists. wit!

At ed 1
scored one.
Spear and Sewell 
sists.

In 1 
met 
fror

Marysville Sport Highlights of
i witiSportscribes 

Scribbles . .
With its usual slow-starting scor

ing power, the UNB hockey team 
beat Marysville Royals 11-4, to tie 
with Dairy Kings in the York Lea-

taki
said
con

S»e. me)
—By The ChiefTed Bedard was high point man 

with three goals and three assists. 
The other members of the first line,

îMcrf.reeOAHD wa-s all ike rage.
WITH ENGLISH ARISTOCRACY IN THE 

15V CEMTURV 
YOU WERE 

"OUT'IF YOU 
DIDN’T 

<" ",'FFl.E

y News In 
Brief

Ted Owens’ outfit had Mount Al
lison razzle-dazzled in the first half 
Saturday, hut the visitors recovered 
enough to take the edge in the sec
ond. It will be a tough battle on 
the Mount Allison floor, where away 
from home disadvantages will more 
than overcome the slim margin our 
team has in the total point series.

The test game got away from 
the referees at times and they miss
ed .quite a few minor infractions.

IDon Hicks and‘'Captain Ryan got 
three and two and one and two. A 
feature of the game was the ap
pearance of coach Pete Kelly on the 
ice in a defence position. Other UNB 
scorers were Kellie, who made two, 
Sears with one goal and an assist, 
while Sewell made two assists from 
defence.

-Ut AMHON&?. 
MLS WE ÏEST 
6«UFcLEfiL IW 
1ME ktW'OOM

you 
WED, 
THAT ' WE

WE, mm ■u Freshmen Make Recommendations.
The Freshmen at a lively meeting 

Tuesday night decided to make cer
tain recommendations to the SRC ly 
which include: (1) a quorum for SRC Co< 
meetings of 50% of the CRC reps, (2) Coi 
elections of Freshmen représenta- ses 
tives to be held during the first three hel 
weeks of October instead of after 
Cliristmas. Among the beefs pie- er, 
sented at the meeting was that of dej 
Walter Fleet’^ that Chemistry lect- uni 
mes of the Freshmen class are not inti 
suitable to members of the . lass and Wl 
that slides should be abandoned and tun 
smaller classes with text books would Ho. 
be appreciated by the students. A bol 
"hot” discussion concerning initiation the 
was tabled until the next meeting a < 
this coming Monday night.

MacKenzie Chapter Votes $25 
The MacKenzie Chapter of the me 

U-Y Club has voted $25 for die Stu- no 
(Continued on page seven)

*«-; 0 ki SELL
b) .SELL

y
(\\\ ARROWShown above is Ted Bedard, of 

UNB’s Hockey punch-line. Second 
high scorer in York League, Ted has 
made 12 goals and 13 assists in Lea
gue and Intercollegiate games.

ARROW
PRODUCTS

PRODUCTS

Capitals y
» -W OMflOtt -■ 1The table below is a record of 

UNB Varsity hockey players’ scores 
in Intercollegiate tod York League 
games, not including exhibitions and 
play-offs:

UNB s hockey squad came a step 
closer to the top place Dairy Kings 
‘rhursday when they trounced Capi
tals in a third period offensive which 
put them away ahead. 9-4, at York 
Arena in a regular game of the 
York Intermediate League.

Don Hicks again led the victors 
With three goals and two assists. Ted Ryan 
Bedard scored two, with one assist. Sansom 
Mei.zies get two for Caps.

UNB took the lead with two goals 
but were quickly tied up. before 
the end of the period they were two 
in front again at 4-2. The second 
period added one goal to each side 
and the final session saw the college 
men go ahead to outscore their op
ponents four to one.

Worthy of extra praise for their 
work for the home team were 
George Garner, the new centre man, 
who played an all-out game while 
retaining his sense of humor, and 
‘Moe’ Atkinson, who, after sitting un 
the bench most of the year, played 
an excellent game for the full 40. 
minutes.

And when you need that garment 
of clothing or furnishings that’s dif
ferent then come to the city’s smart
est men’s store.

Goals A'sts. Pts.
3513Hicks

Bedard
22

251312
20146
1394
1165Spear

Kellie
Gaudet
Plummer
Sewell
Dickson
Steele
Sears
Ballantyne

ha’9 The climax of the big sports day 
Saturday was a fitting thriller in the 
final of the N. B. Intercollegiate 
Hockey Section. Sammy Sansoip 
doesn’t pack much weight but cer
tainly has the scrappiness that will 
bother the opposition no end.
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Walker's Men's Shop sal'8 82
5 83
3 63

5 Where Smart Clothe* and Smart Man Congregate.23 !

532
42 2

1 21
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